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Capsule summary of Thursday's referendum; see pages 6 and 7 
r contributions alief othrr p&)'l'rM!I1ts by 

past officia Is of thI! dairy group. 

·U.S. milk producers 
WASHINGTON (AP) -An internal 

audit shows that AssoI:lated MIlk 
Producers Inc. paid at least $91,81 in 
corporate money to support Hubert H. 
Humphrey's 1968 presidential elm· 
palgn. and $34,500 to his 1970 
senatorial campaign. 

RS. to reimburse' at -least $$4.000 in 
campaillD donations by a number of 
iDdividuals. and to pay miscellaneous 
expenses of a campaillll rally. a din
ner and a parade. thI! audit shows. 

Federal law prohibits corporate 
contributions to political campaigns. 
Two former officials of the milk 
producers pleaded guilty last January 
to conspiring to donate $22.000 to the 
Humphrey campaign. and former 
general manager Harold S. Nelson 
was indicted earlier this month for 
perjury because he denied knowledge 
of that donation. The $22.000 is in· 
cluded in the total $91.691. 

said, "I bave Do knowledge of-these 
transactions.- .an organization as 
large 8J AMPI abould bave bad tbe 
kind 01 legal counsel that would have 
prevented these types of transact
Ions." 

Mter Humphrey's defeat, general 
manager Nelson decided to "make 
peace" with the ~, accor· 
ding to two officials quoted In the 
report. In t\\IIUSt 19119, the co-op ship
ped $100,000 In cash to Nixon's law· 
yer.fund raiser Herbert L. Kalmbach. 

To cover the $100.000 donation and 
some other expenditum. the miJk 
producers used a system of bank 
loans, transfers. payments and reim
bursements that involved a number ol 
Democrats. accontins to the Wright 
report. 

contributed to 1968 
The audit and a lawyers' report. 0b

tained from court records, show that 
the giant dairy co-operative retained 
its ties to Democrats as it switched its 
main support to President Nixon after 
his 1968 victory. 

The auditing finn, Haskins &r Sells 
of San Antonio, Texas, said its accoun
ting may not be complete because 
some canceled check! from 1967 and 
1968 CBMot be found. 

The audit is attached to a report for 
the cooperative's board of directors 
by attorney Edward L. Wright. a for· 
mer ~resldent of the American Bar 
AssocIation. The board commissioned 
Wright to investigate illegal political 

The milk producers recently said 
the $100,000 was an illegal corporate 
donation . The cooperative asked 
Nixon campaign officials for return of 
the money. but have as yet received 
no reply. 

GeneraJIy, the milt producers made 
payments for admittedly phony 
lawyer', fees or pubU~ relatJons fees 
to persons who later passed 011 part of 
the money to repay bank loans cov. 
ering tbe $100,000 donaUon. The 
money that wasn't pa.aed on wu sup
posed to be used to pay federal Income 
taxes on the "fees." 

coffers The 1968 Humphrey money went to 
pay the '15,000 nine-mOlltb salar.Y of a 
campaign worker. to reimburse him 
for Sll.641 in campaij(l1 travel expen- 'Ibrougb a spok .... man. Humphrey 
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• Grad assistants aid In decisions 
8y MARK WESTERBECK 

Starr Writer 
Universify of Iowa graduate 

assistants will have a greater 
input into UI decision-making 
procedures and the University 
Information System lUIS) in 
the future. 

These proposals became 
reaUty due to diSCUSSions held 
Monday between represen
tatives of UI grad assistants 
and the university ad· 
ministration. 

Administration represent· 
atives also said they "would do 
what they could" in helping 
grad assistants get a fair share 
of any supplemental salary 
appropriations given to the UI 
by the state, according to Dan 
Peterson, G. 

Peterson and two other 
members of the Graduate 
Student Sentate's ad hoc 
committee on graduate 
assistant salaries met wit.h 
representatives of six UI 
colleges, along with Executive 
Vite President George 
Chambers and Arthur L. GilUI, 
asslsta nt vice president In 
charge of planning, to discuss 
graduate desires. 

riSing inflation, although at
tempts have been made in that 
direction. 

According to Peterson. In· 
flation has grown 41 .5 per cent 
since 1966, and money for 
graduate salaries has risen a 
similar amount, 43 per cent. 

But this salary money must 
be broken down into smaller 
fractional allotments so it can 
be distributed to many grad 
assistants. Arter this is done, 
the a verage raise per person is 
only 7 per cent, Peterson said . 

The grad assistants wanted to 
be assured they would get no 
less of the total dollar per
centage increase given to the 
faculty . For example, if the 
(acuIty gets a 6.5 per cent In
crease, the grads want no less 
than that. 

Graduate College dean Duane 
SprJe.tersbach uld tbere was 
confusion on thJs point, beuWle 
the Ul does not give "acros.
the·board" alary Incrusu. 
Favorable action to the request 
came when the graduate repre
lent.tlvea acknowledged they 
would want the Ilimp lum of 
I.lary dollars distributed 011 the 
bali. of merltand need, .1 I VI 
policy. 

The need for more active 
graduate alli.tant input 
became apparent when they 
were researchi", their stands 
on Iowa's collective bargaining 
bill and salary demands, 
Peterson sa rd . 

The graduate assistants found 
no easily ace ible outlet for 
information about salaries or 
hours worked. UlS presently 
works to that end, but this 
computerized information was 
not being sent to the Graduate 
Student Senate. As a result of 
Monday's meetlng, It now will 
be. 

However, the grad assistants 
seek to improve th present 
situation. UlS now regularly 
compiles information on faculty 
hours spent teaching In class 
and researching out of class. 

Since the graduate a IstanlJ 

will now receive this in
formation (they already input 
Into iI), Peterson Slid they wanl 
it "complied In a form relevant 
to the graduate a latsnts." 
This would Include data on 
trends in grad assistant 
research, the job markets for 
persons with masters and 
doctoral degree , as well as 
number and distribution of 
salari~. . 

As a result, provision lor a 
joint committee w.s approved 
as "a forum {or Input by 
graduate assistants on malters 
of concern to them," Peterson 
said. 

Spriesterabach id the joint 
committee would be composed 
of graduate assistants who 
would work with his starr. From 
his ofnce, "they could expre 
their views on the budget-

making procell and other 
operating procedures," 
Spriestersbach said. 

The joint committee would 
also seek opinions and inputs 
from other sources. 

"Gr.duate ••• tanh line 
been 8D under-repre.ente. 
grCMIp 1a the uivenlty goven
.tructure," Peter. on .. I •. 
"ThiJI I. .. et.eatial 'Up to
w.rd Induate parttdpaUoa." 

Accordinl to Peterson, there 
are about 1,300 grad usistanlJ 
who receive Upends through ' 
the unlvenity. An additional 300 
are paid througb restricted 
funds which come from outsIde 
the UI. 

Graduate aUlstants teach 
about a thlrd or aU cootad 
hours at UI , and 81 much as 87 
per cent in som departments, 
Peterson said 

After yean of dlsc .... 1on alld m01ltht of 
"con.tructlve" cootroveny, tbe c:lt1zeary 
ot Iowa City "ill be Jlven Itl (lnt offlci.1 
opportunity tomorrow to respoDd to urban 
I'd .. at Cons.rtn, all a.pettl ." '" 
propoaal-ramps, m tranalt, Itreet 
clo ure •• IIJ'ban prlwl. via ... 1 decay, low 
income bouslnl, slD,le developer control 
and governmental Irre.pon Iblllty .... 
relOundln~ "no" \lote I.t In order. 

Senior and Junior 
AP Wirephoto 

OrlginaUy, the ad hoc com
mlUee was going to take Its 
pUght to the Board of Regents In 
bopes or geHlng • share or 
luture monies that would be 
comparable to tbat given to the 
full-time facility. 

Peterson said he has been 
guaranteed the matching raise 
by Liberal Arts Dean Dewey B. 
Stuit. No other dean would 
make such a promise, but there 
was generally strong support 
for the move. 

For rem.lnder ol Dl Ita lice .. Tbv· 
sclay" bolld referendum. lee palt • . 

Sen. Edward Kennedy with his lon, Ted, Jr .• 12 , 
as the two waited in the lift line at Vail, Colo., 

Monday. Young Ted was equipped with a special 
pair of skis allowing him to ski on one leg. Ted 
Jr., lost bls right due to cancer last November. 

Linn: students 'big talkers,' but quitters 

Peterson indicated that in 
recent years grad assistant 
salaries ha ve not kept up with 

Stuil has been ill and 
unavailable for comment. 

Poor organization, communication · caused ISA end 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

News Editor 
Edltor'S Note: This Is the second of two 

articles concerning the dissolution 01 Iowa 
Student Agencies (lSA). 

Iowa Student Agencies USA) officials 
and persons involved with its business 
ventures agree that the agency's demise 
was the result of poor organization and 
lack of communication . 

Valery Linn. ISA general manager, said 
the basis of the agency's financial and 
legal problems was the yearly turnover in 
the board which created a lack of 
operational continuity. 

Because the ISA structure precluded any 
student member from having a long·range 
commitment to the group, "ISA had a lot of 
big talkers. but nobody stuck with it. 
People quit as things got rough." 

She also noted that the board members 

in the news 

never knew ISA's financial status because 
of the change in bookkeeping personnel 
and incomplete bookkeeping methods. 

In addition, ISA did not establish solid 
legal foundations when it formed, Linn 
said. Failure of the agency's founders to 
obtain a tax exempt status cost ISA many 
thousands of doUars in tax costs. 

Not having to charge sales tax last 
semester alone would have saved $2,000, 
and if the agency had not paid this amount 
it would be in business today, Linn said. 

Ironically, ISA finally received tax 
exempt status four weeks ago-too late to 
forestall its demise. 

University of Iowa administration of· 
ficials and business persons who have 
worked with the agency claim the ina bility 
to contact ISA members caused severe 
strains in business relations. 

When ISA owed money. creditors could 

not 10Clte board members. When 
unlvel'llity officials wished to wllrn board 
members of legal action pending against 
them as a result of their debts. ISA of
flclllis were not to be found. And when they 
were located, sometimes after • month 
lag. agency members are •• Id to have 
given little retpouse. 

Don Miller, Union administrative ac· 
countant, noted several instances of trying 
to reach ISA members before Union 
management took some type of action, 
such as locking ISA offices. 

Also, he said he offered the use of his 
staff to aid ISA in keeping its books, but 
never received response to this suggestion. 

Marc Snyder, Uni·print Inc. head. also 
states tha t a certified letter announcing his 
intention to dissolve the lecture notes 
production agreement between his firm 
and ISA was never picked up at the 

mailing address. Finally he delivered the 
letter to the agency's attorney. 

Despite continual problems with ISA and 
the death of its student services, UI ad· 
ministrators say they are not "sour" on 
student·run business ventures. 

"It would take more than this one ex· 
perience to change my mind," said Philip 
Hubbard. vice president for student ser
vices. 

He also feels students are capable of 
running a corporation if some 
modifications are made in the ISA-type 
business structure. 

Hubbard notes that when ISA was first 
established, "students did a beautiful job" 
of running it. 

But he contends that a student business 
can be successful only If a full·tlme 
business manager II hired. "U a board 
tries to manage It. It', chaos. not because 

students .re Incapable. but because they 
are part·tlme (managers)." 

Miller also said he is not adverse to 
entering into a contract with a _tudent 
group. However, he added he would try to 
make sure a good line of communications 
and a solid management system existed 
within the agency. 

Snyder. who served lIS ISA president for 
about six months in 11m. believes that a 
student non-profit corporation is doomed 
to failure. He agrees that a part-time basis 
in which studenta are forced to run a 
business results In inefficient operation. 

Board control results in a lack of ac
countability of members to the operation, 
and "if the going gets rough, everyone 
resigns," he said, because no one feels he 
or she has a stake In the business. 

Ite .110 .trellet the Importance of 

professional full-time management. alld 
notes Ihat a student group must be wllll.I 
to accept the help of profes Ional who are 
willing to offer .d"lce or service. 

Although ISA no longer exislJ, it does not 
appear that student interest In business 
has died. Student Senate is th~ strongest 
contender for continuing some type of 
lecture notes service In order to make 
money for increased costs of senate 
operation and to finance senate legal suits, 
particularly against the parietal rule. 

Arrangements are also being made for 
continuation of the book exchange. IJM 
said one of the remaining board members 
will be discussing the matter with several 
student government groups that expressed 
an interest in operating the exchange in 
the .past. 

briefly 
cooperation in arranging a troop separation be
tween Israel and Syria In the Golan Heights. The 
Soviets thus far have been dragging their feet in 
this matter and even counselled the Syrians to 
stiffen their demands. 

Kissinger is due to receive Israeli Defense 
Minister Moshe Dayan on Friday in Washington 
for the first round of disengagement diplomacy. 
A separate Syrian team will follow on April 10. 
Working as intermediary. Kissinger hopes to du
plicate his success in pulling apart Egyptian and 
Israeli troops near the Suez Canal. 

stantial payments to the federal government in 
advance of developing leases. He said the com
panies should instead be given deadlines for de
veloping the leases and be required to make 
royalty payments to the government on the 011 • 
and gas produced. 

Schwartz said that would eliminate much of 
the money needed to negotiate a lease and would 
encourage companies to begin immediate 
production Instead of allowing oil and gas to 
remain in the ground until prices rise. 

gasped. cheered and sometimes jeered as Chan· 
cellor of the Exchequer Denis Healey gave his 
somber account of the nation 's plight. 

He said in February alone Britain spent S886.7 
mlllion more abroad than it earned. It was the 
worst deficit in history, and equi valent to $18 for 

. every man, woman and child of the 55 million 
population. 

because they cannot afford to l>4ya filing fee. the 
Supreme Court held Tuesday. 

In two other election law cases. the justices 
served notice that state legislatures will have to 
justify limitations on the right to run for ofrice 
under the Supreme Court's strictest scrutiny. 

The court said slates must show compelling 
need before placing burdens 011 the access of can
didates to the ballot. The compelling-need 
reqult'(!ment is the strictest standard used by the 
court in establishing restrictions on gO\lernment 
action. 

Kissinger 
MOSCOW (AP) - Prospects for peace bet

ween Israel and the Arabs was the focal point of 
two rounds of talks Tuesday betw~n Secretary 
or State Henry A. Kissinger and Soviet leader 
Leonid I. Brezhnev. 

Shelved temporarily was the chief item on 
their agenda - the search for a "conceptual 
breakthrough" to produce a new treaty to limit 
nuclear weapons that President Nixon could sillll 
at a summit here thls summer. 

There were indications, not confirmed by the 
American side, that Kissinger may extend his 
stay to tackle the nuclear arms subject again 
more thoroughly. His talks with Brezhnev 
opened Monday. 

KiSSinger Is also seeking active Soviet 

Energy 
He testified as a House subcommittee on 

regulatory agencies opened the Jint of two days 
" of hearings OIl government offshore oil and gas 

leasing policy. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Federal Powe .. 
Commission official said Tuesday that govern
ment policy has discouraged small independent 
companies from competing for offshore 011 and 
gas leases. 

David C. Schwartz, assistant chief of the agen
cy's Office of Economics, said he favored 
limiting the opportunity for major 011 and ,as 
companies to obtain more leuea. 

He said that could be accomplished by drop
ping the requirement that companies make aub-

Great Britain 
LONDON (AP) - Britain's Labor government 

proposed a series of new taxes Tuesday to cope 
with what It called the country's gravest 
economic plight since World War n. The 
deficit-plagued government said it had 
negotiated a $2.5 b1UiCll loan. one of the largest 
ever. 

Lawmakers packed in the House of CommOlll 

The new taxes unveiled by Healey covered 
minor luxuries-from chlldren's candy to adults' 
drinks. Beer, ICOtch and electricity all will be 
more expensive. 

To compensate, Healy handed out some good 
things for the aged. the needy, the housewife and 
homeseekers. They took the form of higher pen
sions, food subsidies and a speeded housing 
program. 

He disclosed the government had secretly 
negotiated with foreillll bankers a $2.5 billion 
loan to be repaid over 10 years. American banks 
were belieVed to be involved, according to finan
cial authorities. 

Supreme Court 
WASHINGTON (AP) - States may not bar 

otherwise qualified candldates from the ballot 

In another decision. the court relaxed restric
tions on the search and seizure of property of 
suspects after their arrest. 

In a 5 to 4 ruling, the court said that a seareh 
and seizure related to an arrest may be conduc
ted without a warrant leVeral hours after the 
81'1'eSt. 

50s 
There should be 0CCUi0nal periodl of rain 

today through Thursday, with hJghs In the balmy 
Il0l. Then warmer tooight and ThW'lday. 

LoWI tonight will drop to the 401. 
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Circus 
'The Royal Lichtenstein Quarter Ring Sidewalk 

Circus will perform at noon in the Union Main 
Lounge or East Patio. Performers will be Nick 
Weber (ringmaster). John Salazar and Stephen 
Salz. Wearing white face, the three members 01 
the circus pantomime fairy tales and perform 
magic and vaudeville routines. Admission to the 
circus, sponsored by the Catholic Student Cen-. 
ter, is free. 

'Parents 
• The University of Iowa Hospitals Department 

of Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Depart
ment of NurSing are sponsoring classes fot ex
pectant parents. 

During the rirst four Mondays in April (April 1, 
8, 15 and 22) doctors, nurses, nutritionists and 
family planning counselors will discuss pre-natal 
care. 

The weekly topics include: Parental Care, 
Labor and Delivery, Post Partum, Family 
Planning and Newborn. Classes are free and will 
be held at 7 p.m. in the University Hospitals' 
Buffet Dining Room. 

Shirley l' errett 
Shirley Verrett will present tfie ' world 

premiere of three poems by James Agee, set to 
music by Thomas Pasatieri, at her University of 
Iowa concert Apr. 10. The mezzo-soprano will 
also present the first United States performance 
ofthreesongs by Giovanni Pergolesi in the 8 p.m. 
concert at Hancher Auditorium. 

Tickets are now available to students and non
students at Hlincher box office. The concert is a 
part of the Gold Concert Series and the Festival 
of Black Performing Arts. 

The program will also inclvde music by Gustav 
Mahler, Richard Strauss and an aria from 
DonizeUi's opera "La Favorita." Six songs by 
Francis Poulenc will be performed, with a 
Benjamin L.P. Godard composition closing the 
program. 

Acupuncture 
A two-part program dealing with acupunture 

begins at 8 p.m. tonight in the Rienow Hall Main 
Lounge. Tonight there will be an NBC film that 
deals in depth with the possible use of acupunc
ture as an anesthetic in surgery. 

The second part of the program will be held at 
8 p.m. Thursday, with Dr. Leo Debacker from 
the University Hospitals Department of 
Anesthesia . 

REFOC(]S aid 
REFOCUS '74 is seeking volunteers to provide 

. hOusing accommodations for persons from out
of-town who will be in Iowa City from March 29 
through April 8 attending REFOCUS, the annual 
photography and film festival. Free passes to 
REFOCUS events will be provided for those 
willing to house visitors who regist.en LD aav.nce 
for REFOCUS's free housing. Identifieatfon will 
be required of aU visitors seeking free housing 
and their names and addresses will be kept on 
file at the REFOCUS information desk. 

Volunteer housing forms are available in the 
REFOCUS office of the Union Student Activities 
Center. Call 353-5090 for information. 

" o lunteers 
The University of Iowa Orientation Committee 

is seeking 100 student volunteers to participate 
in the Student-Faculty Home Visits next Aug. 26. 
Two students will join each group of 20 to 30 
freshmen in a faculty, staff or student home. The 
volunteers will help the new students get 
acquainted with life at the UI. as well as answer 
questions. 

There will be training ~ro@.ram durtng the last: 
two weeks of April for ~he volunteers. Ap
plications are available at the Orientation Office, 
which is just off the East Lobby in the Union. 
Deadline for applications is Monday, April!. In .. 
terviews will be held the following week. 

Edie art 
Information concerning the location of pain

tings and other works of art by Stuart Edie is 
desired by the UnIversity of Iowa School of Art 
and Art History, as the school plans to assemble 
an exhibition of Edie works. 

Edie, who was a member of the UI art faculty 
for Tl years prior to his retirement in 1971, died 
March 17 at his home in Marfil, Guanajuato, 
Mexico. 

The school hopes to present some 50 of Edie's 
works ranging from his earliest paintings to his 
last ones in an exhibition at the UI and several 
other Midwest art centers during the 197~76 
academic year. 

Anyone with information about Edie works is 
asked to send It to Prof. Wallace Tomasini, 
director of the VI School of Art and Art History. 

The school is also establishing a Stuart Edie 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, which will provide 
scholarships for art students. Contributions may 
be sent to the School of Art and Art History or to 
the UI Foundation, which will administer the 
fund. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

WOMEN ENGINEERS-The Soclely of Women 
Engineers will meel lor lunch al 12:30 p.m. In Room 
4101 of Ihe En81neerlng Building. Dr. Cecelia Foxley 
will be the guest. Bring a sack lunch . 

ISPIRG-Houslng Committee meets 813 :30 p.m. 
F1LM- "Han Tomb Finds" will beshown &14 :30 p.m. 

In Room 70 of the Physics Building. wllh no admission . 
ACTION 8TUDlES-"Llvlng Together" will meelat 7 

p.m. In the Wesley House. 120 N. Dubuque SI. 
SAILING CLUB-Plans for this weekend 's home 

re.alla and lessons althe lake will be discussed at • 7 
p.m. meelln.ln Ihe Union Hawkeye Room . 

LENTEN SERVICE-At 7 p.", . at St. Paul '. Lulheran 
Chapel, 404 E. Jelfenon SI, 

IMPBACHMBNT-The Throw Ihe Bum Out CommU
lee will hIVe an ornnlzatinnal meetln, 111 ;30 p.m. In 
the Union Ohio State Room . 

lOW A THEATER LAB-"D.ncer Without Arm," will 
be pre.tnted at. p.m. In the Old Music Building Norlh 
Hall. Admlulon Is $2 allhe dnor. Call3S3-334e between 
10 I .m. Ind noon for reservatlnns. 

MOM OF THE YEAR-App llcallon'lre available In 
lilt U~lon Student Acllvltles Cenler. AppllclUona are 
due Monday , April •. 

• 

75 per cent of Iowa City voters 
disapprove of Nixon pr~sidency 

Nearly 75 per cent of Iowa City voters 
contacted disapprove of the way President 
Nixon is handling his job, according to a 
DaUy Iowan poll . 

And of those people who disapprove, 79.5 
per cent believe Nixon should leave office. 

The age group breakdown includes : 19-
24, Tl.1 per cent; 25-34, 32 .S per cent; 35-44, 
13 per cent; 45-54, 11 .4 per cent ; 55-64,6.6 
per cent; 65-74 , 5.6 per cent; and 75 or 
older, 4.8 per cent. 

But a significant number of 
RepUblicans- 59 per cent-disapprove of 
the way Nixon Is handling his job. 
Approximately 83 per cent of registered 
Democrats, and 76 per cent oC in
dependents , disapprove of his efforts. 

The poll-conducted for the DI by the 
Iowa Opinion Research Bureau (lORB) 
early last week- was a random survey of 
483 of Iowa City's registered volers. 

Political affiliations of the respondents 
were as follows : Republicans , 24.2 per 
cent; Democrats, 39.5 per cent; and in
dependents, 36.3 per cent. 

Of those respondents who expressed 
disapproval of the way the President is 
handling his duties, only 11 per cent said he 
shOllld not leave and 9.5 per cent were 
unsure. 

This survey, as others, is subject to 
error. A sample of this size has a 
tollerance error of approximately 5 per
centage points 95 per cent of the time. 

When respondents were specifically 
asked if they disapproved or approved of 
the way Nixon Is handling Ihe presidency, 
8.1 per cent strongly approved, 10,1 per 
cent slightly approved, 21 .1 per cent 
slightly disapproved, 53 per cent strongly 
disapproved and 7.1 per cent were unsure. 

Allhough the poUtinl party brllakdown 
In this survey Is within 2 pereentage points 
of party breakdowns In Johnson County, It 
must be remembered that Johnson County 
Is liberal. It Is the only Iowa county to 
consistently vote Democratic, and the only 
county carried by Sen. George McGovern 
in the 1912 prelldenllal election. 

When examining the data of Republicans 
who disapprove of the President, 70 per 
cent said he should leave office, 15.4 per 
cent said he should remain, and 3.5 per 
cent were unsure. 

Democrats and independents who 
disapproved of Nixon 's efforts were very 
much In agreement regarding the course 
of action the President should take. 

JORB's survey included a wide range of 
age groups, and the political affiliations of 
those contacted were quite representative 
of voters in Johnson County. 

As might be expected, more registered 
Republicans support Nixon than 
registered Democrats or independents. 
Approximately 10.4 per cent of registered 
Democrats approve of Nixon 's efforts, 
while 31.6 per cent of Republicans ap
Drove. 

In both these groups, 83 per cent said 
Nixon should leave office, 9 per cent 
believe he should remain, and about 8 per 
cent were unsure. 

Senate nixes dual memberships 
Student Senate Tuesday night 

passed a constitutional 
amendment that would prohibit 
any student from serving as an 
Elections Board member while 
at the same time holding 
membership in senate, 
Collegiate Association Council 
(CAC) or Student Judicial 
Court. 

The amendment, submitted 
by Sen. Jim Magner, A4 , ap
parently would eliminate 
possible charges of con met of 
interest, which occurred during 
the February University of 
Iowa Student Association 
(UISA ) constitutional amend
ments referendum. 

During that election the 

Government will buy beef 
to relieve sagging prices 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government announced Tuesday 
that it will buy $45 million worth of beef to help the sagging cattle 
industry. 

The meat will go to school lunch programs, beginning this fall. 
as ground beef. 

Cattlemen spokesmen said the purchase represents about one 
day 's slaughter in the industry. They said it would help but wasn't 
the answer to the whole problem. 

"Thi§ will certainly be a boost in the arm." said Claire Robin
son, Cedar Point, Kan., president of the Kansas Livestock 
ASsociation. "However, I don't think this is the ultimate solution 
to get us out of trouble. " 

At the White House, President Nixon told a group of farm 
editors that retail beef prices are too high and there is "too much 
of a spread between what the farmer gets at the farm and what 
consumers pay in the supermarket. " 

Speaking at a briefing for the American Agricultural Editors 
Association, Nixon said he hopes retail grocers "and those in the , 
middle would realize they have a responsibility to rellect in the 
retail pricelhe lower price the £armer receives." 

Nixon also said that farmers can be assured they will have all 
the energy they need to produce at a maximum amount the food 
and fiber America needs. 

'The President met earlier in the day with federal officials, 
members of Congress and agricultural organization represen
tatives on the beef price problem and also fuel and fertilizer sup
plies. 

At the earlier meeting, Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz 
was reported as announcing the decision to purchase beef and also 
saying the Defense Department has been urlled to buy more beef. 

Elections Board co-chairman, 
Ed Mottel, G, also was a 
representati ve on CAC, the 
student government body that 
would have been adversely 
affected if the referendum had 
passed. 

Senate President Debra 
Cagan, A3, announced to Senate 
that she has been studying the 
posslbUilies of purehaslng the 
lecture notes operation 
previously operated by the now 
defunct Iowa Student Agencies 
USA), 

Cagan said Senate could 
coordinate lecture notes with 
Uni-Print Inc., which currently 
runs the business. She advised 
that senate's profit would have 
to be sufficient to payoff its 
present $4,000 legal expense 
deficit and contribute finan
cially to senate's upcoming 
lawsuit against the parietal 

rules, or "we wouldn 't do it." 
Or senate could buy and 

operate lecture notes outright. 
She said lenate could not Incur 
ISA '8 debts by doing 10. 

Senate did not discuss the 
matter. 

Mike Mulford, A3, attended 
the meeting "as an interested 
student ," but said nothing 
during the hour-long meeting. 

Mulford apparently attended 
the meeting to oppose a 
resolution , supporting the 
United Farm Workers (UFW) 
against non-union lettuce and 
grapes. Mulford distributed 
several copies of an anti-UFW 
leader Cesar Chavez book, but 
nevertheless the resolution was 
adopted. 
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By Faculty Cou~il 

Proposal made on 'faculty transfers 
By JOAN McGEE 

Staff Writer 
Faculty Council members 

Tuesday debated a proposal 
concerning a policy for faculty 
transfers from departments, 
which will be presented to the 
Faculty Senate during the May 
meeting following the com
pletion of editorial changes. 

The proposal, drawn up by the 
Faculty Welfare Committee, 
stems from an incident four 
years ago in which a person was 
transferred Crom departmental 
to non-departmental status. 

Council Chairman William 
Hines pointed out that similar 
proposals had been discussed 
annually since the incident. 

'The current proposal states 
that no faculty mem'ber may be 
transCerred involuntarily from 
the department or collegll ex
cept for educational, financial 
or administrative reasons. 

This may happen if the 
university decides to abolish 
one or more academic or 
college departments, reduce the 
size , consolidate, divide, re-

orient or move one or more 
departments from one coUlege 
to another. 

Il sl.ates Ibat transfers could 
occur If It were found that a 
facu lty member could be 
utilized more errectlvely In 
another department. Before 
this happens, a consideration 
would be given to alternative 
methods of achieving the 
educallonal goal. 

Involuntary transfers would 
only be made if no other 
reasonable means were 
available to achieve that goal. 

The transferee would be given 
three months' notice and a 
written statement detailing the 
conditions for the transfl!r. The 
proposal also stipulates that the 
case would be reviewed by a 
Caculty committee before action 
could be taken. 

Furthermore, it states that 
no faculty member may be 
transferred as a penalty for 
conduct. 

Anthony Costantino, 
professor of economics, said the 
whole document is "bizarre," 

because any involuntary 
transfer is an implicit or 
inherent penalty . He said 
persons affected should be 
treated favorably so the process 
could then become "volun
tary." 

He pointed out that executives 
in large corporations solve this 
problem with "payoffs." He 
cited an example of a certain 
individual being "paid off for 
life" by General Motors. 

Costantino said that the cost 
of transfers "should not be 
borne with the individual 
transferee." He expressed 
concern that some individuals 
could be hurt in the process and 
that the benefits should be 
shared with the transferees. 

Dee Norton, associate 
professor 01 psychology, said 
that some individuals may be 
hurt more or less In the process, 
but thai the Institution may be 
hurt, 100. He said It would lie 
"weird" to explleltly sl.ate that 
the pl'ocedure had to be carried 
through so thai "no one would 
be hurt." 

Costantino moved that the 
document be sent back to the 
Welfare Committee for basic 
reconsideration from the bot
tom up. 'The motion, sl!conded 
by Duane Anderson, associate 
professor of education, was 
voted down by the council. 

Laird Addis, associate 
professor of phUosoph y , ex
pressed concern in the fairness 
of the ellm ination of one person 
from a department, as there 
wouldn't always be a "one best" 
person to eliminate. 

He suggested drawing straws 
to allow everyone an equal 
chance oC being chosen . 
Costantino endorsed tbe 
suggestion and it was seconded 
by Cleo Martin, rhetoric in
structor. 

One member suggested that it 

be specifically qualified that 
faculty members could use the 
grievance procedure, adopted 
for faculty last spring, in the 
document. 

Costantino objected, saying 
that the grievance procedure 
applies to all grievances. In 
addition to being redundant, it 
would also be detrimental to the 
grievance procedure as it would 
suggest that it didn ' t apply 
where it was not specifically 
mentioned. 

Vernon agreed, saying it need 
not be included within the 
report, but could be added as a 
notation or reminder on the 
document. 

In bls chairman', report. 
Hines told Ihe counell that Ibe 
Committee Charter System bad 
been approved by the student 

and staff tcMlIIcU, with COlI

tempi. ted editorial changes. A 
m.jor change WII thaI the 
president ba. the authority to 
"confirm" nominees rather 
th.n to "appoint." 

Hines said problems exist in 
the revised charter, effective in 
May, In which fewer faculty 
members are designated for 
certain committees . In the 
Library and Student Services 
Committees, fewer faculty 
members will be called for_ 
However some will have to be 
eliminated as tenure will not 
run out for enough of them. 

Norton suggested the 
possibility of transferring these 
persons to other committees. 
Plans for implementation and a 
system of staffing these com
mi,ttees will be discussed in a 
future meeting_ 

House votes to make busing 

last resort to segregation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

House voted Tuesday to make 
busing a limited. last-resort 
remedy to overcome school 
segregation. 

By a 293-117 vote it approved 
an amendment to a school bill 
that would restrict busing to 
neighborhood schools and re
quire other remedies to be tried 
before any busing can be or
dered. 

Similar legislation was 
passed by the House in 1972 but 
failed to get through the Senate. 
Senate actiotl also will be 
necessary to put the new amen
dment into effect , 

The amendment was offered 
by Rep. Marvin L, Esch. R
Mich .. and cosponsored by most 
Michigan representatives. A 
busing plan involving Detroit 
and its suburbs is now before 
the Supreme Court. 

Alternatives 

The amendment lists seven 
method s of dealing with segre
gation that must be tried before 
any busing can be ordered. The 
alternatives include assignment 
to neighborhood schools. volun
tary transfers. construction or 
closing of schools and revising 
attendance zones. 

Only after all these have 
failed could busing be ordered. 
and then busing could not go 
beyond the closest or next clos
est school to the DUDi)'s home. 

Esch said the amendment's 
aim is to make clear that Con
gress is opposed to busing 
across school district lines. a 
major issue in the Detroit bus· 
ing controversy. 

Opponents of the amendment 
said it is probably uncon
stitutional and would be no 
more effective than several 
previOUS anti-busing measures 
adopted by Congress which 
have been ignored by the cour
ts. 

Before adopting the Esch 
amendment. the House de
feated by voice vote a com
promise proposal that would 
have set up a ID-year program 
to help bring school districts in
to compliance with deseg
regation plans. It also would 
have made busing a last-resort 
remedy. but would not have re-

stricted its use if the courts 
foun t necessary. 

Rep. John B. Anderson. R-Ill., 
who offered it. said Congress 
should not try to reopen an old 
fight but should try to adopt 
national standards for de
segregation to guide the courts. 

Earlier. the Ho~e rejected 
an effort to shift federal school 
aid funds from urban areas to 
wealthier suburbs. 

Allotted 

It also rebuffed an attempt by 
congressmen from New York to 
get more school aid money for 
their state than would be allot
ted under a bill now being con
sidered. 

The defeat of the two amend
ments indicated the House is 
likely to stick with the formula 
proposed in the bill. which con
trols the flow of funds for Title I 
o th~ ~~ementary and ~on
dary Education Act. the largest 
federal school aid program. 

Final action on the bill . which 
extends the act fo~ three more 
years. is not expected before 
Thursday. 

Title I. enacted in 1965. is de
signed to help school districts 
with large concentrations of 
children from low income fami
lies provide special education to 
help those children. 

It is based on a theory that 
there is a significant correlation 
between being economically 
disadvantaged and edu
cationally disadvantaged. 

Rep. James G. O'Hara, 0-
Mich., challenging that theory, 
proposed a change in the allo
cation formula to spread the 
money more generally through
out the schools. 

O'Hara said U,S. Office of 
Education studies show that 
two-thirds of all children with 
reading problems come from 
families with annual incomes 
above $3,000. 

"Children should be helped 
under Title I if they have learn
ing problems no matter what 
their family income is." said 
O'Hara who represents a subur
ban area outside Detroit. 

But Rep. Carl Perkins, D-Ky., 
manager of the bill. said 
O'Hara 's proposal would de-

stroy the concept of Title I and 
"jerk the rug out from under" . 
poor children. 

"Title I is designed to take 
care of the poorest of the poor. " 
Perkins said. "We should take 
care of them before we start 
moving into the more affluent 
areas." 

Rep. Albert H. Quie. R-Minn .. 
who also opposed O'Hara, said 
his amendment would pour mil
lions of dollars into the 
wealthiest suburbs in the nation 
at the expense of the urban 
areas. 

A change in the Title I for
mula has been made necessary 
by changes in the welfare pic
ture ~nd in the national dis
tribution of poverty since it was 
originally acted in 1965. 

Enroute to trial AP Wlrepboto 

The formula origimilly count
ed all children from families 
with inc~mes under $2.000 a 
year bas~d on the 1960 census, 
and those in families receiving 
welfare payments of more than 
$2,000 a year. A tremendous in
crease in welfare payments in 
the last five years. while the 
1960 census count remained un
changed. led to severe distor
tions. 

Former United Mine Workers head W.A. Media, Monday . Two Jurors were .elected 
during Monday's session. Boyle I charged with 
murder In connection with the 1969 deaths of 
Joseph "Jock" Yablonski and members or his 
famny. 

"Tony" Boyle smiles for a news cameraman 
while leaving Riddle Memorial Hospital enroute 
to the Detaware County, Pa .. Courthouse In 

Council discusses 'Bus and Shop' 
City Manager Ray Wells announced at 

the City Council's informal session 
Tuesday that the city staff had worked out 
a financial arrangement on the "Bus and ' 
Shop" plan with the City Center 
Association of the Chamber of Commerce. 

Under the proposed "Bus and Shop" 
plan a coupon would be issued upon pur
chase of merchandise at shops par
ticipating in the program. These coupons 
could be used to pay for either a bus ride or 
parking where there is an attendant on 
duty . 

Under the proposed financial agreement 
between the city and the chamber the city 
WOUld, on a daily basis, exchange the 
coupons at the bank tor money. These 
coupons would then be charged against the 
chamber'S own bank account. 

The participating merchants have the 
option of funding this either by pre-paying 
(or th~ coupons or by making deposits in 
their accountk. 

The "Bus and Shop" proposal is still 

subject to final approval by the full 
chamber. 

In other business Tuesday the council 
decided to defer action on the proposed 
noise ordinance until further work could be 
done by the Commission on Environmental 
Quality. 

At the beginning of discussion on this 
topic Mayor Edgar Czarnecki said he 
hopes that the council would reach a 
consensus on what course of action to take 
in time for Tuesday's Cormal meeting. 
However, Gary Davidson, sound expert 
from M&M Supply Co., Inc. from Des 
Moines, testified that the decible stan· 
dards on noise levels contained in the 
proposal were unrealistic ' and thus 
unenforceable. 

He referred specifically to the noise level 
standards for residential and commercial 
vehicles which range in the 60s under the 
proposed ordinance . He said that 
achievement of this noise level "has never 
been done." 

Davidson added that an organization 
with specialized training and one-half the 
size of the present police force would be 
needed to enforce the ordinance. 

In formal action Tuesday night the 
council gave its final okay to the newsprint 
recycling program. It awarded a contract 
to Capitol Oil on the basis of its bid Cor 55 
per cent oC the per ton mill price. 'The first 
pick-up is scheduled for April 5. 

The council also passed a resolulion 
permitting on-slreet parking for 48 hours 
instead of the presently perm itted l2-hour 
time limit. 

Law students will be offered an op
portunity to work with City Atty. John 
Hayek on council-directed studies . 
According ,to a resolution passed at 
Tuesday night's formal session law 
students would be employed as needed at 
the rate of $3 to $3.50 an hour . However, 
this is subject to the availability of funds In 
the city's budget. 

BUDGET 
HEARINGS 

The University of Iowa Student Senate is 
beginning budgeting for the 1974·75 school 
year, All recognized student organizations 
whose primary concern Is not academic 
may pick up budget request forms at the 
Student Senate office in the Activities Cen
ter, Consideration Request forms are due 
by 5:00 P,M, on Monday, April 1, 1974, All 
other forms are due by 12 noon on Friday, 
April 5, 1974, 

-
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"Vote 'No' on referendum 
After years of discussion and months of "con

structive" controversy, the citizen ry of Iowa 
City will be given its first official opportunity to 
respond to urban renewal tomorrow. Con
sidering all aspects of the prl)posal-ramps, 
mass transit, street closures, urban sprawl. 
visual decay, low income hl)using, single 
developer control and governmental irrespon
sibility-a resounding "no" vote is in order . 

The Iowa City Council has backed the local 
voters up against a wall. Time is running out for 
federal aid in reconstructing the downtown area, 
but this is the first time the voters have been 
given a chance to respond to any proposal. 

Time is also running out for city officials to 
receive the kind of input and support that leads to 
a widely accepted redevelopment plan. But why, 
then. have the City Council and staff acted in a 
manner which indicates a lack of respect and 
motivation? 

implementation which indicate this time-orien
ted position include: 

-The single .developer concept. Not only is the 
"local concerned citizens" (referring tl) Old 
Capitol Associates) argument bl)gus , but the 
danger of placing local businesspeople in a 
non-com petitive position in regard to retail space 
and rent charges is very real. This is not the most 
desirable course of action and a concerted effort 
could have avoided t~is situation. 

-The city's financing of a 1,200-vehicle 
parking ramp appears to be in direct violation of 
the wishes of Iowa CiUans. Residents ove'r
whelmingly rejected city involvement in parking 
ram ps almost two years ago, and renewed in
terest in ramps at this time smacks of "ignoring 
the will of the people. " 

-The effects on an excellent mass transit 
system . This area has the best bus service. in the 
state of Iowa-probably one of the best in the 
nation . Attempts to justify the building of huge 
parking ramps in the heart of the city have not 

dealt directly with the strong possibility of 
reduced use of the system . In light of the energy 
and ecological crises, it seems mandatory for 
public officials to attempt to alter the travel 
habits of citizens. The constructil)n of these 
facilities could drastically reverse a growing, 
progressive trend in the directil)n of mass tran
sporta tion. 

- The lack of low-income housing in the down
town area. This has been a constant complaint 
during every discussion of urban renewal. The 
fact is that considerable low-rent housing will be 
destroyed and none of it replaced . 

-The very make-up of the Old Cap plan will 
convert Iowa City from a small industry, univer
sity-related community to a majM shopping 
area . 

Also of concern are the possible detrimental ef
fects on university "renewal. " The thought of a 
large structure (the shopping mall) shadl)wing 
the Pentacrest and restricting university growth 
"is enougry to choke even the ml)st non-loyal 

Iowan . " 
The city has not been altogether sincere in ill 

eHorts to consider university needs in the same 
serious nature as they do business needs. Tbe 
fact that the city staff and council had to be 
pressured to recognize and consider university 
plans concurrently does not speak well of their 
attitude towards the largest employer and mala 
Industry in the area . 

The justificatil)n of parking ramps on I 

land-use (maximum utilization of every acreor 
the core area) basis dl)es not meet the 
requirements of satisfying legitimate questions 
concerning large parking facilities . The 
question remains unanswered : "Should a gover· 
n'mental bl)dy encourage the use of the 
autom I)bile in its long-range civic and financial 
planning? ' , 

It is a highly indisputable fact that if Iowa City 
expect~ to receive federal financial aid in 
rebuilding the business district some concrete 
action must be taken post-haste. But this is not a 
justifiable argument in support of the $6 million 
referendum. No city can afford to take just any 
plan because of a pressing time element. 

Urban renewal is necessary in Iowa City and is 
not a light matter that can be resolved on simply 
time considerations. Rather than this being an 
argument for the Old Capitol plan, it is an 
argument against the type of decision-making 
process the City Council has adopted in con
sidering urban renewal. 

The cit.r's financinf{ oJ a 1200-vehicle parkinf{ ramp appears to be in direct 

violation oJ the wishes oJ Iowa Cilians. Residents overwhelminf{L.r rejected 

In the same vein, the city has been less than 
sincere with the voters in the actual nature of the 
referendum . When dealing in "brass tacks" it 
remains a fact that the vote is on the issuance or 
$6 million in general obligation bonds for "publk 
improvements ." This includes $5 million for a 
parking ramp . Period . 

A "no" vote should be viewed by the City Coun· 
cil-in the limited lime remaining in which to 
act-as a statement of utmost concern by the 
people that the plan be "right" rather than 
"timely ." In no way should the council consider 
issuing revenue bonds (which would nIlt need ap· 
proval of the people) if the referendum fails. This 
would have to be directly construed as another 
instance of ignoring the voice of the community. 

city involvement in parking ramps almost two .rears af{o ... 

III . I d biM. III 11111111 IHild 

The city is now in a position which it must 
avoid-one that forces time-oriented decisions 
instead of people-oriented decisions. Both 
present and future residents of Iowa City and 
nearby communities must remain the focal point 
of all concrete, permanent activities. This is not 
the case at the present time. 

The City Council , should the referendum fail. 
should spend its remaining time dealing with the 
specific complaints about the present proposal. 
in addition to those points mentioned here. in or· 
der to responsibly respond to the vote . No other 

- activity would be warranted . 
Stu Crosl 

Lewis O'Vorkil The aspects of the urban renewal plan and its 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of Pauline 
Barnett, president. and Les CItIsholm. 
business agent, University of Iowa 
Employees Union, AFSCME Local 12. 

An Open Leiter to Willard Boyd: 
As has been pointed out before, with 

regard to the Board of Regents Merit 
System, it is often more important how ' 
the rules are administered than what 
the rules are. Since the Rules and 
Regulations of the Merit SystelT1 ent 
. to effect on January I, 197!, the e is 
sufficient evidence and experience on 
which to base an evaluation of how the 
rules are being administered. 

Outside the area of hiring, the 
responsibility for administration of 
merit system rules lies primarily with 
supervisors and administrators, and 
not with the Personnel Office. The 
Resident Director, of course, does have 
responsibility to insure that rules are 
properly administered, but one can not 
hope that he-she will be able to do this 
without the necessary authority and 
staff. But the focus of this letter is not 
upon that problem area, but rather a 
more fundamental problem will be 
examined. 

The basic prerequiSite for proper 
administration of the merit system 
rules is a thorough knowledge and 
understanding of the rules . This 
prerequisite has not been fulfilled, and 
the responsibility for this failure must 
ultimately come to rest with the chief 
executive, or yourseU. 

We have been infonned that efforts 
have been made to properly educate 
department heads regarding the 
requirements of the merit system. 
Copies of the rules have been given to 
.them and training sessions have been' 
·held. When we have asked why these 
sessions have not been successful, we 
are answered with a cliche about how 
"you can lead a horse to water, but you 
can't make him-her drink." Well, to 

What exactly do you say to a mother 
whose son has been killed in the 
Vietnam war? 

On one side we have those mothers 
who, after losing a son, are firmly 
opposed to granting amnesty to those 
who evaded the military service. They 
feel granting this amnesty to deser
ters would dishonor those who did 
serve. 

On the other hand we have mothers 
like Peg Mullen of La Porte City, who 
believe if such a law is enacted, her 
Ion will have sacrificed his lite for a 
higher ideal. Perhaps then, she' feell, 
some othe.r mother's IOn will be able 
to return home. . 

You might beaIn by empbullina 
wlUl the mother who ltanda opposed 
and bitter. But that can only 10 a. fir 
as sympathizing with her for her great 

\ 

Equal Time 
continue that analogy, if a horse does 
not drink, then eventually that horse 
will die. So, rather than beat a dead 
horse, perhaps someone should force 
water down the horse's throat. 

Please do not be misled as to our 
intent, for we wish to be very open 
about our goal. The members of AF· 
SCME L<lcal 12, and merit system 
employees in general, do not like the 
merit system ; and it is not our goal to 
somehow "save" the merit system . 
Ratller, it is our goal to destroy the 
merit system as it is currently con
stituted, and to create in its stead a 
system that wUl fulfill these purposes: 
to establish "an efficient, effective and 
uniform system of personnel ad
ministration . . ., to provide equal 
employment opportunity Cor aU and 
career opportunities comparable to 
those in business and industry." 

In the interim, however, we recognize 
that we have to live with the merit 
system. It is painfully apparent that 
administrators intend to make merit 
employees live up to the letter of the 
law and merit system rules. We, 
therefore, inteDd to make every 
possible effort to see that ad
ministrators must also obey the letter 
of the law . There are too few protec
tions provided for employees In the 
merit rules, but we intend to insure that 
every protection is fully utilized and 
enforced. 

You and all department heads of the 
University of Iowa are hereby served 
notice that we will take every step . 
possible and legal to enforce protective 
provisions of the Regents Merit System 
Rules and Chapter 19.A of the Iowa 
Code. This includes every provision, up 
to and including sections 19 and 20 oC 
Chapter 19.A. 

The following incidents are merely 
recent examples of the type of violation 
that we are talking about : 

-One department recently laid off an 
employee, with only oral notice, and 
without following any of the procedures 
required by Section 3.104(4). Had the 
employee not come to the union, he 
would now be unemployed. Because we 
took swift action to enforce the 
protections provided for in 3.104. he is 
still employed and will continue to be 
employed. 

-Several departments have at
tempted to suspend employees without 
giving written notice within the time 
period required by Section 3.llS. One 
department did not even bother to give 
written notice. All such cases will be 
grieved and will, we feel, be won on the 
basis of procedural invalidity. 

-Most department heads are un
familiar with the details of the 
gl'ievance procedure. This becomes 
evident when they try to tell us that we 
are not following the correct procedure 
and then ha ve to back down on that 
claim. 

-A few department heads are ap
parently unaware of which employees 
are or are not covered by the provisions 
of the merit system. 

These examples are but a few of 
many. We have omitted names and 
gory details out of a desire not to em
barass people at this time; alas, we 
are sure most of the department heads 
referred to above will know whom they 
are. But all department heads should 
take note of the fact that we will not 
hesitate to embarass them publicly in 
the future, whether it be by means of 
the news media, leaflets, or pickets. 

We sincerely hope that this letter of 
warning will have a beneficial effect , 
that is, that it will encourage depart
ment heads to become familiar with 
merit system regulations. Our object 
with this letter and our warning is not to 
score c"p points. Instead, our goal, 
as always, is to insure justice dignity 
for workers. 

To the Editor : 
We note that Profesor Bryant has 

asked you as the " rightful and primary 
voice of the University of Iowa Com
munity" to support the bond issue in the 
referendum coming up on March 28. We 
Jiope that you will ~ot . 

Professor Bryant, who is an investor 
in the Old Capitol enterprise, not sur
prisingly finds the Old Ca pitol plan "a 
splendid chance to make the Central 
Business District the fine neighbor of 
the University Campus," and states 
further that this "can happen at no 
increased cost in taxes to the 
homeowners of the city." 

This is where we must respecUully 
differ. This proposal is designed to be a 
regional shopping center which will not 
only keep our own citizens in the city to 
do their shopping, but also attract 
customers Crom outside, as Car outside 
as possible. 

Those millions in indebtedness spent 
for parking ramps which, according to 
even the City's estimates, will lose at 
least $200 per space per year. will not be 
returned for years and years. Mean
while , the City's costs go on, and the 
expenses of the School District and of 
the County continue and will probably 

' rise in current inflation . Yet noneof 
the revenue from increased taxes from 
the renewal areas can be applied to 
these, or to bus service, or to IibraJ'Y 
facilities, or to other City servics, until 
those tax allocation bonds are paid off. 
We, the citizens, will pay the extra 
millage for rising costs. 

In addition to subsidizing Old Capitol 
to the tune of two or three parking 
ramps-while paying them $425,000 for 
the aerial rights to do so-in the case of 
the University Mall, the City is ex
pected to provide the necessary street 
and sewer work in the other parts of the 
renewal area and to provide the 
"amenities, "-the Sidewalks, lighting, 
landscaping, benches, etc. These 

Letters 
hidden costs are not insignificant. 

To summarize, we feel that the Old 
Capitol proposal would cost Iowa City 
a exorbitant amount of money while 
fOisting on its citizens expensive 
features such as two or three parking 
ramps, two 8-story buildings ; an office 
buildins which mayor may not be 
needed and a hotel~onvention center 
which may not be financially feasible, a 
covered mall , and $37,000 townhouses , 
while neglecting community services 
and Jow to m iddle·income housing for 
those displaced. 

We can have a handsome, revitalized 
downtown business district for much 
less. 

Harold P. Bechtoldt 
Dorothy E. Bechtoldt 

1152 E. Court ...... 
To the Editor: 

After reading the front page article 
about the students secretly being added 
to the membership rolls of the YAF in 
the March 25th issue of the OJ I was not 
only appalled but disgusted. I also got a 
letter from the YAF quite some time 
ago, and at the time I thought that It 
was some more junk mail. After 
reading the article in the DI I realized 
that the same thing has happened to 
me. I was? am? on the rolls of the Y AF 
when I not only did not request it but 
don't whant the dubious honor of being 
a member of the Y AF. U Mike MuUord 
must revert to such sneaky tactics to 
get members then it shows an enor
mous lack of credibility on the part of 
both Mike MuUord and the YAF. 

I want to say that I don 't want 
someone like Mike Mulford to put my 
name in for a "trial membership" 
unless I request it. Just because I 
happen to be in ROTC doesn 't mean 
that I am "conservative," "liberal" or 
anything else. And I don't want some 

• 
over-zealous person to "assume" thai I 
want to be a member just because I 
happen to be in ROTC or any othfr 
organization . I'd like to thank the sian 
Qf the DI for bringing this disrepulabir 
behavior to my attention . 

Jolund B. LlCMrM 
1138 QaadruClt 

•••••• 
To the Editor: 

In your Monday editorial you pOsl! 
the auestion "Who is the biggest rQlj, 
the city council or the people?" 1'1 
inference that you wished to mate Ql 

that the city council was trying to snor 
the oeoDle into voting for a parkilll 
ramp. However, the real culprit i 
misrepresenting facts to the people (/ 
Iowa City is the editorial staff of tbeDL 
What you have failed to mention is tIIIl 
according to HUO regulations, 1011 
Ci ty 's urban renewal plan MUST In· 
clude 2,200 parking spaces. If tiles! 
parking spaces are not provided, theIl 
will be no urban renewal for Iowa Cily. 
its just that simple. What the voters '" 
be voting on next Thursday is whe!/wl 
to provid these spaces in a par~ 
ramp and thus free urban renewallanil 
to be used for such things as parI!. 
fountains. and pedestrian mails.orel!e 
to require that these spaces be provide! 
in some 4lther way. It is the 01'1 
position that these spaces can M 
provided in something other than I 

parking ramp, but what other aller· 
native are there? To provide for 2.
parking spaces on the ground wOld! 
require the use of six square blocks 01 
land ! Before the DI editorial sUfI 
starts labeling people as fools. the! 
should either come forth wiUl 10IIII 
workable proposals. or else start 
wearing the dunce cap thf'mselves. 

Oary L. Kalfall 
La,l 
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loss. You might point out the mother, 
whose son immigrated to Canada, 
Sweden, Denmark, or elsewhere, has 
also lost a son. For as the law stands, 
he never can return to the United 
States without fear of becoming 
illcarcera ted. 

ment that forced them, not those who 
resisted. 

James E. Tomlonson, associate 
director of the National Interreligious 
Service Board for Conscientious 
Objectors, advocated the return of 
draft resisters sayIng time spent In 
exile was punishment enough. To 
further punish those who did not 
perform service can never restore to 
those who did serve years spent in the 

amnesty Is the fear of precedent. 
People fear that refusal to serve will 
become acceptable and, "how will we 
get anyone to fight the war 
tomorrow?" The article emphasized 
that no war should be fought unless 
our leaden could demonstrate that 
the cause is just. Which brings up the 
question of whether or not our in
volvement in Vietnam was just and 
legal. 

United States and Its allies sent in 
troops. We also went in without In
vitation. To this day the U.S. State 
Department cannot find any written 
request for our troops. 

What can you say to a mother who 
believes her son died {or a CUlH? 

That your son ned for reasons JlI8t al 
morally and consclou.ly powerful, but 
on a different wave or perceptiOn? We 
can listen to the other vlewpointa, but 
neither side with luch finn con
viction8 is going to 8witch beliefs. 
ThIl8 Amnesty is essential. II Is time 
we stopped Iooklnl for a scapeaoat. 
The nation has been hurt and . divided 
by the war long enough. Amnesty doeS 
not mean forgiveneu-it meanl 
foraetfulne ..... con.tltutina a new 
beginning. ' 

ASSIST ANT SPORTS EDITOR ......... , ..... .. Grec La 
SURVIVAL SERVICES EDITOR ...... .. .. .. .... Bob. 
PHOTO EDITOR .......... .... ............... Jim TI'\IIIW 
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Will NortGe, Pulliialler 
Jerry Belt, !"vmlsa., Dirtdor 

But I ask, where is the fairness in 
taking out your bitterness, anger and 
IOrrow of a lost son on those who 
opposed the war in the beginning? 

The crilis over Vietnam il fun
damentally one of conscience. ThOle 
who served In the military did 10 

because they believed it was right. 
Likewise, thOle who oPpoled the draft 
acted on their belief that it was im
moral or wrong. If someone par
ticipated In the war and felt it was 
"ainlt their will, it was the govern-. 

• military, can never heal the wounded, 
can never give life back to thOle who 
died .. . it can only continue to tear up 
the nation through extended con
troversy. 

According to an editorial appearing 
in the March 13 edition of the 
Burlington Hawk Eye, "Grant 
Amnesty," the greatest objection to . 

Resisters felt the war un· 
constitutional because Congress 
never declared It. The United Nations 
Charter, which Is a binding treaty 
upon this country, obllplel every 
nation to take any "threat to peace" to 
the Security Council. We did not. The 
war in Vietnam wa. a civil war, Just 
al our own Civil War WII. But no 
other . outside nation besides the 

Delli, Crotty, RetalIAdverti.a., Maupr 
William Caey, Clralatioll Mauger 
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Bouse action delayed ' . 

Senate votes $5.3 million to regents 
Vo;' luus.ENTtD fOI. NAnoNAl. ADvo,nSING IY iii· o National Educational Advenising Servi(fl, Inc. Q 

~ Laill&'on Nte~ Nnt Yodt. N. Y. 10017 

By MICHAEL McCANN 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES-The Joint 
Subcommittee on Education of 
the Committee on 
Appropriations ended 
discussion on the final segment 
of the Board of Regents' sup
plemental budget requests after 
reaching an iml)8sse during its 
Tuesday meeting. 

million to the regents-money 
requested specifically to 
establish a contingency fund. 

Rep. Robert Kreamer, R-Des 
Moines, chairman of the House 
subcommittee, said that the 
House members' failure to act 
on the contingency fund 
allocation "indicated a reluc
tance to take any action at this 
time," and he said that the 
Senate acted in "too hurried a 

Kreamer, who previously 
advocated a regents institutions 
tuition increase rather than 
allocating supplemental ap
propriations, said that the 
House members were delaying 
action because of the lack of 
answers to questions raised by 
the subcommittee. These 
questions concerned the need 
for such additional funds al well 
as the means for providing 
those funds. 

though, and considered the The regents· requests up to 
House's action as merely an thJs point have received UUle or 
attempt to force the con- no oppoaltioa rrom either side of 
sideraUon of a tuition increase, the )olDt lubcommlUee. Of the 
an action resisted by the Senate· three major .rell of requests, 
members. the salary IDcrease and capital 

'demand lor tuition increases. 

The House lDembers un 
stood stronl for tbe u.
sideratioD of tllltloll illcrealet 
u a lDeins of coverilll rislag 
costs. It Is til. f.ct wbleb "' 
GIlly eaued the .put .. tile 
Tuesday meeting but wltlCb 
lDay preHllt a Uu-e.t Ie tile 
appropriations lIItce tIIey reach 
the floors of botII ..... es. a 
baUle that m.t be rlCed before 
the bUls go to tile ,ovel'1lOl' f. 
signing. 

Monda" thra Thursday 

SPECIALS! 

The Senate then approved the 
additional allocation of 55.3 

in approving the 

"There is no question that the improvements have received 
appropriations are meritorious the support of the sub
or valid," according to Sen. committee. with appropriation 
Thomas Riley, R-Cedar Rapids, recommendations equal to or 
Senate subcommittee chair- greater tban the regents' 
man. "The problem was requests. Only the question of 
whether or not to offset this with contlDgency funds remain to 

CHAR BROILED ehl~e e. y.rt trl, tuk ........ us 
.lIl 0.1 ..... ,s 

Steak Served . Itb Fries or Bronted Pollices 
Toued Salad. Ten. TOllt 

SANDWICHES 
ItaIiaa Beef~ .. FreeelBreMI ...•. . .. . .... . .. US 
c.n.ed Beef~. Bro .. BreMI ... , .......... .. US tuition." be answered. 

Impeachment 'Bag' 
John Doar, chief counsel of the House Judiciary Committee, In tbe House paDel's Impeachment Investigation as be returns to 

carries a briefcase containing federal grand jury evidence for use Capitol Hill Tuesday. Albert Jenner, rlllht, the panel's minority 
counsel, accompanies Doar. 

March fuel supply not so severe 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Motorists ap

parently will not face the end-of-the-month 
• lines at service stations this month that 

they found at the end Qf,I 'eprllary, an 
American Automobile t\S~oeiation survey 
shows. 

"Only three per cent of the nation's 
service stations are out of gas as this 
month draws to a close," the AAA said 
Tuesd'ay after its weekly nationwide sur
vey. 

A month ago, on Feb. 26. the AAA found 
13 per cent of the service stations reporting 
they were out of gasoline. Hardest hit then 
were the Atlantic Coast states and parts of 
the Pacific Northwest. 

But in its latest survey of 6,-083 stations 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

WE CAN DELAY 

NO LONGER 
w. hive a plan that Is 
IIv.able-pedestrian orlen· 
ted, controls the use 01 can, 
promotes buses, and is 
people·centered. 

in all states except Alaska, the AAA found 
"no area of the country reports having 
severe fuel problems." 

The survey a,h;o fOlJn\i th/1 nU\TIber of 
~ervice stations pumpi~g gasOline on 
Sundays fl)se six per cent t6 23 per cent in 
the last week, after President Nixon 's 
repeal of the voluntary ban on Sunday 
gasdline sales. 

The AAA survey showed: 
- Five per cent of the stations are 

closing pumps by noon on weekdays, 
compared with seven per cent the previous 
week. 

-Five per cent are operating on a split 
shift and nine per cent on a self-imposed 
daily gallon quota , compared with seven 

per cent and six per cent respectively a 
week earlier. 

-ThirtY-ilne per cent are pumping fuel 
after 7 p.m. weekdays, up from 29 per cent 
last week. 
-Sixty~ight per cent are pumping gas 

after noqn on Saturdays, compared with 65 
per cent the previous week. 

-Fourteen per cent are limiting pur
chases to custorners in comparison with 20 
per cent a week earlier. 

Sixteen states continue to use the odd
even license tag plan. where motorists 
with odd tags can get gasoline on odd days 
and those with even tags are filled up on 
even dates, the AAA said. 
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The $5.3 million contingency 
lund requested by the regents 
and approved by the Senate 
would be funds set aside to 
cover withdrawn federal lunds, 
mostly in the health sciences ($3 
million), the rising costs of fuel 
($1.8 million) and other genera I 
needs ($0.5 million) . 

Because oC the general 
support for the requests, Riley 
stated that it was "abundantly 
clear that it 's all tied up with 
that." referring 10 the House's 

The salary increases have 
already been filed in bill fonn 
and placed on the Senate 
calendar with the capital im
provements waiting to be 
picked up by either hol.\Se. The 
contingency funds will most 
likely make it to the Senate 
caJendar first. having already 
received approval {rom that 
house, but aU three could face a 
substantial fight depending on 
this question or tuition in
creases. 

The DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa City's 

morning newspaper 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Our Environment Matters 
The alternatives to Urban Renewal a,. bleak. 

A vote In flvor Is our only chance for a pleaHnt 
downtown. 

Close the streets, cle,r ttlealr. 

Yote Y.I~for Ur .......... 1 

Students for Urban Renewal 
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RUBY RBD WaaRa ARB YOU? 

• 

, 

Please 
Sing 
Off Key 

NEW YORK-Movle director John Han
cock Is combing the nation for a girl singer 
who doesn't sing good. 

"I know hundreds of them," I told him as 
he outlined his needs at Gallagher's. 

"Walt," he said. "She must be luscious, 
and able to carry a tune just badly enough 
that we can understand why she never 
soared right to the top. If she happens to 
sing well, It won't be held against her, but It 
might be a handicap." 

She'll become lhe star of "Ruby Red," 
about a country music vocalist from down 
Memphis and Nashville direction. And sin
ce she's unknown now, she might duplicate 
the elreer of others who were found In 
talent searches. 

Hollywood "eeds rou, .0".y ••• Co •• on down to IAIT'S PLACE i. 'owa Cif, o. 
Saturday, A.pri' 6t. a' 9:00 p ••• , ready for so •• picil,,' alld ,ri •• i,," 

Job Hancocle (now directin, luby I.d) ."d Will.. Price '01 (aw,br of luby 
led) are ,o"n. ,ive our local winn.r (It " .. ,err 'ea.') a w.'Ie·on part in 
Ruby Red. 

RUBY RED CONTEST 
(FILL OUT THIS ENTRY BUNK AND HURRY IT DOWN) r ----------------, YESI Ple.1I elter lie II • contllt.nt II the 

I RUBY aID TALIXT aUXT I 
I 'MAil TO: \ I N •• e ____ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~~--

Jimmy lee lideout Addr ••• I Actl~iti •• Cent.r, IMU --------------..,-1 
I lefocul 74 Pb.t A.. 1 

low. City, 10.. 52242 

L.. (You lIU1t retur. tllil '01'11 IIt'or, April 3r. to H ,11.Dalt) J ----------------ANOTHER REFOCUS 74 EVENT 
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What;s at stake in Thursday's referenduml 
Voter approval cements pact No vote eliminates parking 

fountains and the like. 
Also included in the Old 

Capitol plan are : 

present form, and Old Capitol 
itself will withdraw from the 
scene altogether. 

multiple developer concepi Will 
allow more input than the sln&lt 
developer concept has. 

One possibility which _. 

If 60 per cent of the voters 
give a positive response in 
Thursday's urban renewal vote, 
the wedding pact between Iowa 
City and Old Capitol Associates 
will be sealed and will only need 
the promised construction to be 
consummated. 

Under 'Old Capitol's contract 
with the city, that construction 
will be completed by 1980. 

If the voters approve the bond 
issuance, and therefore the 
repayment method, all of the 
vastly increased tax monies 
from the area will go to the bond 
holders, until the city's debt Is 
repaid. This may take up to 20 
years. 

-The construction of two 
additional retail-office 
buildings along College Street to 
the north and to the west of the 
hotel-parking block. 

-A 3O-room motel at the 
corner of Dubuque and Court 

Stories b.y Bill Roemermalt 

and Mar.y Wallbaum 

If the Iowa City voters reject 
the $6 million bond issue on 
Thursday, a few predictions 
about the future of the urban 
renewal program can be maQe 
with reasonable certainty. 

The first and most obvious 
result will be the elimination of 
major parking fllcilities (such 
as the proposed 1,200 car ramp) 
from the city's plans in the 
immediate future . 

With the present plan out of 
the picture lowl Clty's urban 
renewal program would be len 
In an even more uncerilln state 
than It was after the failure 01 
the rtrst parking ramp bond 
referendum In 1972. 

Irlse If a "no" vote I, glvetl • 
the referendum I. the wllhdn •. 
II of IUpport by the fMerai 
Department ~ Housing I. 
Urban . Development mUDI. 

HUD has set June of 19761~ 
the cut-off date ,of its il. 
volvement In the Iowa City 
program, and has Indicated thai 
if the upcoming referendilll 
fails , it wlll favor the quicbti 
possible sale of the urban lam 
at the least monetary loss lo~ 
city and itself. 

streets across from the new 
federal building. H a "yes" vote is retumed by 

the voters, the demolition or the 
buildings on the site of the 
proposed shopping mall
parking ramp will begin allllOlt 
Immediately. and construction 
of the structure will be com
pleted by 1976. The temporary 
Clinton Street Mall will be 
removed when the new 
downtown mall is completed. 

The other dominant struc
tures in the Old Capitol plan are 
an eight- or nine-story hotel and 
another parking ramp which 
will store 700 cilrs. 

Both the hotel and the second 
parking ramp would be built in 
the block bounded by Dubuque, 
Burlington, College and Linn 
streets. 

- A building just west of the 
motel which will be office 
space, or low rent housing if 
federal funds become available 
to subsidize it. 

Special effects b.y Jim Trumpp 
If this referendum falls it will 

be the second such failure in 
two years, and it is not likely 
that the city will try to get a 
similar proposal past the voters 
for some time. 

Having tried and abandoned 
the multiple developer plan (a 
plan which allows separate 
developers to develop parcels of 
the urban renewal land), and 
having tried the single 
developer plan (under which 
one firm, Old Capitol, would 
be allowed to develop the entire 
urban renewal area" tne (,.'ity 
Council is likely to be very 
cautious and uncertain in 
making its next move. The mall (which will be built 

across from the Pentacrest in 
the area bounded by 
Washington, Clinton, Capitol 
and Burlington streets) will be 
the most dominant building in 
the downtown if the Old Capitol 
plan is accepted-covering 
nearly two square blocks and 
rising four stories, with an 
eight-story office structure 
protruding from the center of 
the east side. 

Planners don't envision that 
the interior of the mall will 
follow the standard format of 
large enclosed shopping areas. 
The stores will not be lined up 
along a straight "street." 
Rather, the planners see the 
walkway in the mall as having 
zig-zags and curves. with large 
public lounges lighted by 
skylights. 

While the first two stories of 
the mall will be devoted to retail 
space, the upper two layers wiII 
consist of a massive parking 
facility, which will store from 
1,000 to 1.200 cCl,rs. 

This parkIng ramp, as well as 
sewer and street improvements 
In the urban renewal area, 
would be paid for by the bonds 
the voters are being asked to 
approve Thursday. 

If the voters approve tbe bond 
issue the bonds will be retired 
by the "tax allocation financing 
method. " 

The hotel will have 150 rooms, 
a convention center and space 
for various sman shops. An 
"Interstate" bus depot would 
also be Included In the hotel
parking block. 

Ii 120-unit condominium 
"townhouse" development 
would be built across 
BurlingtOn Street straight south 
of the proposed mall. 

These living units would be 
sold by Old Capitol to the oc
cupants at about $37,000 each . 

Among the most advertised of 
the results of a "yes" vote in the 
bond referendum are the 
dosure or narrowing of several 
downtown streets to provide for 
the creation of pedestrian walk
ways, and the elimination of on
street parking in the urban 
renewal area . 

Under the present plan. 
Dubuque Street would be closed 
from Iowa to Court, College 
Street would be closed from 
Madison to Linn, Capitol from 
Washington to Court, 
Washington from Madison to 
Clinton (except to buses and 
service vehicles), and perhaps 
Madison from Burlington to 
Iowa. . 

The plan also calls for Clinton 
Street to be narrowed to two 
lanes from Washington to 
Burlington, and to curve in a 
"serpentine" fashion to 
discourage its use. 

-A new bAnking facility to be 
built· at the southwest corner of 
Burlington and Dubuque 
streets. 

With the elimination of the 
parking facilities will go Old 
Capitol Associates ' plan in its 

However, no matter how the 
vote comes out it can be ex
pected that urban renewal will 
still go ahead in some form. 

The city, having already 
acquired much of the land In the 
urban renewal area and having 
moved out most the occupants 
in a large portion of the area, 
will have to move ahead with 
renewal plans in some fashion. 

How exactly the plans would 
develop is impossible to predict. 

It is most likely that the city 
would go back to the multiple 
developer concept, but how the 
plan would go from there is 
anyone 's 2uess. 

All parties concerned seem to 
agree that the redevelopment 
should create a " people
oriented downtown ." But 
"people-oriented downtown " 
has become a catch-phrase 
among most of those concerned 
with the project, and like most 
catch-phrases it lost its 
meaning when it came into 
popular use by both sides. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki has 
repeatedly said In meetings that 
failure or the bond Issue would 
probably end chance of "a 
"peoplHrlented downtown." 

Czarnecki bases these 
statements on his belief that 
street closures, pedestrian 
walkways and the like would be 
difficult to plan without the 
well -defUled plan available 
from a single developer. 

The HUD puJl-out meansihal 
the city would receive no mO!! 
federal funds for urb.!o 
renewal. However, no leden! 
funds have been given to the 
city for the project for nearly I 
year anyway, due to changiDg 
federal poliCies under the Nixoo 
administration. 

Local officials have IndlCaIej 
that the city wlll be under It 
financial obligatIon to IIUD W 
the agency decides to wlthdrar 
from the project. 

Iowa City can continue !he 
urban renewal project without 
HUD. 

As opponents of the Old 
Capitol plan are fond of pointi~ 
out, the land in the urban 
renewal area is a desira~ 
retail location and could 
probably be sold to other 
developers. Bul a negative v'*' 
on urba n renewal would 
eliminate the meticulously 
planned, highly developed Ok! 
Capitol proposal, and the cil) 
conceivably could have dif· 
ficulty in making a group 0/ 
developers to coordinate their 
construction. 

Suggestions made at I~ e 
city 's recent neighborblll4 
meetings on urban renewal 
for the direction the dOWDlHl 
redevelopment should like r 
It has to also Include mi 
far-flung ideas as turning doWD
town Iowa City into a park, ... 
selling the land to the unlvenity 
ror expansion. 

Czarnecki has discarded the 
first suggestion as impracld 
since it /oYould not return ~ 
downtown to the tax rolls aid 
would encourage commercii 
developments on the edge ci 
town . 

Under this method the entire 
city will not be taxed at an in
creased rate to payoff the 
bonds, as is the usual practice. 
Instead, the bonds will be paid 
for by the increased property 
tax revenue generated in the 
urban renewal area, which is 
expected to result from the 
increased value of the 
redeveloped land. 

While all of the street closures 
are tentative until the City 
Council goes through the 
~dure of -public hearings 
and formal council votes on 
each separate closing, both Old 
Capitol and city officials have 
demonstrated at least .some 
support for the clOSings. 

If and when the streets are 
dosed, they will be decorated 
with benches, planter boxes, 

Out o.f business 

Opponents of the Old Capitol 
plan say the defeat will make a 
"people-oriented downtown." 
more likely because it will 
eliminate large parking 
facilities (which they say are 
car, and not people-oriented), 
and because they say the 

And he has discarded !he 
second , saying that the 
university has neither tbl 
money nor the desire to 0"1 

downtown Iowa City. 
The siglls .and s~ghts of old condemned structures highlight the 

Groups toke sides 

area downtown tbat Is expected to be torn down and rebuilt 
through urban renewal. 

Pros~ cons 'of Old Cap plan. discussed 
Large campaigns to "educate" people 

on the issues involved in Thursday's 
election are underway by groups that 
favor and by groups that oppose the urban 
renewal proposal before the city. 

The main group representing the op
position is Act Now for a Sane Workable 
Economic Renewal (ANSWER). Leaders 
of the ANSWER organization term the 
group "a loose coalition of other local 
groups who are not against urban renewal 
for Iowa City, but ... are opposed to sub
sidizing the Old Capitol (Associates) 
plan." 

The groups involved in ANSWER in
clude: 

- The People's Alliance, which was 
formed in 1973 to promote the candidacy of 
David Ranney and Karen Carpenter for 
City Council, and to promote the interest of 
working people in municipal government. 

- The Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG), a Nader-type 
consumer group. 

-Citizens ' for Environmental Action 
(CEA), a local environmental protection 
group. 

Parking 

While the euc:t position of lhese groups 
varies, all or them object to the con
struction of a large publicly-funded 
parking facility In the downtown area for 
environmental Ind financial realonl. 

ANSWER contends that if Old Capitol 
wants a parking ramp it should pay for It. 

They also say the provision for 1,800 
parkIng spaces In the downtown gives too 
high a priOrity to the automobile In a time 
when its use could be declining, and gives 
too low a priority to masa transit and, 
therefore, the environment. 

ANSWER has conceded that "drawing 
cards" may be necessary to attract a 
desirable developer into the downtown, but 
they content that the city has gone £00 far 
and made too many concessions In Ita 
dealings with Old Capitol. 

"The euence '" tile , .... " .cc ..... , to 

Clrollne Embree. a member of the AN
SWER Steering Committee, "Is Old 
Capitol gives the city '2.2 million and the 
city gives Old CapltolU-plus acres of land, 
a '10.6 million contribution to the 
project. .. and control of the project." 

Embree contends that the city has been 
"out-negotiated by Old Capitol. " 

ANSWER asserts that the downtown 
land is very valuable and that many 
developers realize that value and would be 
willing to develop the land without the 
promise of such a large investment on the 
part of the city. 

Just as ANSWER was formed to oppose 
the Old Capitol plln, another group, 
CItizens ror Urban Renewal. was formed 
speclflcilly to promote the plln and 
campaign ror a "yes" vote In Thursday's 
referendu III. 

Citizens for Urban Renewal, in its ad
vertisIng campaign. has contended that a 
negative outcome on the referendum will 
spell the end for plans to remove on-5treet 
parking, to close several downtown streets 
to vehicular tramc, and to create 
pedestrian walkways. 

They also contend that if the voters turn 
down the bonds the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
will presaure the city to dispose of the land 
in the urban renewal area in the quickest 
posaible manner. 

The opponents and proponents disagree 
on the desirability of the financing method. 

Finance 

Proponents lIy the lax allocation 
fiaaace method. which would ply off the" 
million worth of bonda with the Incre .. ed 
property tax money generated by the 
redeveloped downtown. I, I good plan 
becaule It would use money rrom the 
urban renewal area to pay for urban 
renewII Improvements. 

Opponents of the plan contend that it 
would COlt the other taxing agencies in the 
area-the county and the school board
t.1II of thOUlllnell or dollars every year 

slnc~ all the increased taxing power 
generated by the construction would go to 
payoff the bonds, and none of It would go to 
the other agencies until the bonds are 
retired. 

Another complaint by those who oppose 
the plan is that environmental con
sidera tions ha ve not been given adequate 
attention in the entire Old Capitol plan. 

Pro groups 

CEA Ind ISPIRG presently have I suit 
in rederal court contending that the en
vlronmentll impact statement, a 
document required by federal law 
outlining the effects on the environment of 
projects Involving federll funds, Is 
Inadequate. They allo Ilk that further 
Ictlon on the urbln renewal project be 
stopped until a new environ mental 
statement Is drlwn up. 

City officials and proponents of the Old 
Capitol plan say the statement is at teast 
adequate. 

Besides Citizens for Urban Renewal. 
other grou»li which have come out in fa vor 
of the plan are the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce, the Iowa City Jaycees, 
Citizens for a Better Iowa City (a local 
citizens' pressure group), the League of 
Women Voters. Project GREEN, (a local 
group organized to promote environmental 
and cultural quality in the city) and the 
Iowa City Board of Realtors. 

While the motives and opinions of the 
groups vary. they all endorse the Single 
developer concept as embodied in the Old 
Capitol plan, as the best way to achieve an 
attractive, integrated development. 

The proponents say • multiple developer 
urban renewal plan will create a "hodge
podge" of ml.a-matched Irchltecture In 
tile 4owatown area. 

Other arguments by pro-referendum 
groupa are: 

- That this is the last chance for urban 
renewal in Iowa City. They contend that 
there is not time to prepare and implement 
another urban renewal plan by the June 
1978 federal pull-out date. 

-That the quick completion of a major 
retail development in the downtown area 
will prevent development of additional 
shopping centers on the edge of the 
community, which they say are in
convenient for university students and 
personnel, add pressure on the city'S mass 
transit system, and generate additional 
traffic. 

Improvements 

- That the sewer and street im
provements to be paid for by the bonds will 

be necessary in any case, and might just as 
well be initiated now. 

- That the parking called for by the plan 
would be necessary for any economically 
sound urban renewal plan for Iowa City. 

Tax rolls 

- That, if for no other reason, the Old 
Capitol plan should be accepted as a 
means of getting the downtown back on the 
tax rolls as soon as possible. 

Those opposed to the referendum see the 
Old Capitol plan as an effort to create in 

downtown Iowa City a regional slloppinl 
center for southeast Iowa. 

Regional center 

According to their vi wpoint, the 1at'J! 
parking facilities and hotel are intended to 
attract shoppers from Cedar Rapids, !he 
Quad Cities or farther. 

However, If this I the case, Old CapitDI 
has never admitted H, and proponents rI. 
the plan dispute it. 

They say the provisions of the plan exit 
only to serve the needs of Iowa City. 

Student Senate passes resolution 
urging rejection of bond issue 

'The University of Iowa Student Senate 
went on record l'uesday night as opposed 
to the Iowa City urban renewal project. 

Senate members unanimously passed a 
resolution that urged all students, univer
sity people and townspeople to vote "no" 
on the March 28 referendum. 

Rejection of the plaD It the polls would 
act a8 a mandate by the people for a full 
disclosure of aU upedI of urbaa renewal, 
ICcordla,to the molutloa: 

Senate also resolved that discussions of 
the issues be held after the referendum to 
allow public Input to lend direction for ur
ban renewal proposals for the future. 

Oppo ing 

Reasons cited in the resolution for op
posing the plan were t~t: 

-"The people of Iowa City have In the 
past rejected the concept of I parking 
ramp In the downtown area . 

-The Student Senate desires an urban 

renewal program which Incorporates a 
pedestrian-oriented campus. 

-The City Council "refuses to discuss 
and decide major elements of the urban 
renewal program, "-especially the 
closing of Madison Street and concerning 
the Melrose dlagonal-before the reCeren
dum: 

Benefit 

-"There is reasonable belief that 
non-public decisions have been made con
cerning urban renewal. .. 

-The proposed project would benefit the 
developer at the expense of those who 
presently live, work or trade in the down
town area. 

The relOlutlon, IUbmlttecl by Maate 
Pre,ideal Debra C.,u, 043, alld HlJllry 
Mauer, AI, WI. writtell u a rtIpOIIII Ie UI 
Pres. Willard Boyd" .tatemenl of IUpport 
for tbe urball renewal proaram. accordlD, 
to Dill ROlen, AS, HOlte vlc:e pmldeat. 

Senate has not discussed the urblll 
renewal issue previously, and almost no 
discussion accompanied the resolutioo'l 
passage Tuesday night. 

Rogers said that senate just wanted to go 
on record stating an opinion. as Boyd lIa4 
done. 

• "We felt another university view should 
be presented other than Boyd'., .. he ad
ded. 

Pre ure 

Sen. Woody Stodden, A2, said in support 
of the resolution. "The city is not going III 
consider the needs of the university lor I 
pedestrian-orieted campus. We need to IP' 
ply as much pressure as possible to make 
the city act." 

He added that the urban renewal 
proposal Is a step backwards In regards III 
the pedestrlan-oriented campus. which lie 
claimed Is In the Interest 01 students. 
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Parking ramps continue to be controversial Upeomlng 

in tbe 

DI By The Daily low .. Staff 
Parking ramps have .always 

been a controversial issue in 
Iowa City, and people are once 
again debating the potential for 
success if one is constructed 
now. 

Clty officials continually 
express optimism that a ramp 
built in conjunction with a 
comprehel1sive urban renewal 
plan will meet the needs of local 
residents, and also be finan
cially solvent. 

A tax allocation plan has been 
devised to finance the ramp's 
construction, and at one time 
the city staff predicted the 
ramp would realize revenues 
totaling nearly $400,000 anually . 

"We know the income from 

the structure will be sub
stantial," City Finance Director 
Joe Pugh said Tuesday. "We 
think it will be better than 
$400,000 and probably even 
closer to $500,000." 

The city Is 10 positive the 
proposed ramp will yield 
)lroO&s, that II Is planning to use 
revenues Irom the parking 
facility 10 belp retire debt 
service on bonds to be lalued II a 
second ramp Is built. 

There are many factors 
necessary for success, however, 
and the proposed ramp may 
face difficulties. 

The city is anticipating that a 
ramp in downtown Iowa City 
will experience heavy use five 

Former ramp opponent 

now supports bond issue 
A University of Iowa associate professor. who strongly opposed 

the parking ramp bond Issue two years ago. has said he supports 
the $6 million bond issue which will be voted on in Thursday's 
referendum. 

Thomas Douglass. who served on the steering committee of 
People Against the Ramp. and who later served as campaign 
manager for Councilwoman Carol de Prosse. said the urban 
renewal plan submitted by Old Capitol Associates "has effec
tively removed the basic flaws in the original plan proposed to the 
voters two years ago." 

Not only did Douglass participate in a successful campaign to 
defeat the 1972 bond issue. but he later was the plaintiff in a 
lawsuit that blocked an alternate financing plan for the same $2 
million facility. 

He noted that the urban renewal plan does contain elements 
with which he objects. including a "provision for a parking ramp 
paid for by tax money." 

But he said that by the terms of the contract the developer will 
pay for his own parking facilities . "The developer will not pay the 
costs to the construction company. of course. but it is the 
businessmen in the urban renewal area whose money (and it is 
their money only) goes to pay for the ramp in the form of taxes." 
he announced. 

He said "the city will be independent of worry about whether 
the revenues from the ramp are sufficient to payoff the interest 
and .principal from the bonds." and that depending upon develop
ments. the money from the parking revenues could'conceivably 
be used for mass transit and other programs. 

Douglass added the plan "seems to have the promise of 
stimulating real interest in downtown development. which could 
increase the tax base" for the city. 

TRUE: BLUE:. 
Dick Blick has it. Along with Norway Blue, Ice Blue, 
Ultra Blue, and Hyacinth. With such a choice, it's hard 
to pick paints and paper . At Dick Blick's art and craft 
sUlllly store you have a chance to see just what you ' re 
getting - what color Cassel Earth really is or if the 
handmade nce paper is the right texture. Profession
al , student, or just a nut on old world crafts , when 
you create, you're very particular about the products 
you use. We are, too. For your convenience and your 
pocketbook ... Store hours: 9 am -5 pm Mon-Sat. 
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Short Tour ••• 

Undecided about 

your future? 

Unhappy with whit you're doing now? 

Why not give thl U.S. Army's two year Inllst
mint plan a try? PlY starts at $326.10 per mono 
th ... you glt free mldlcal and dental 
Clrl ... mlals and lodging arl provided whlll 
servlng ... lnd all thl vlterans benlflts nor
mally dlrlved from Iiongir Inllstment. 

Set your Army Representative about a two 
Yllr hitch. 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337·2715 coll_ct 

321 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

TODAY'S AIMY 

days a week, eight hours per 
day. Pugh said the city is 
predicting that during this lime 
period the ramp will experience 
80 per cent occupancy. 

Pugh is quick to mention that 
the ramp will be open more than 
eight hours per day, and will be 
used extensively during later 
hours. 

Opponents of the ramp, 
however, say the predicted 
occupancy rates are 
unrealistic, and contend that 
expected revenues will not be 
realized. 

If a past study Is used, the 
opponents ' viewpoint could 
prove true. In October. 191\. 
Barton- Aschman Associates. 
Inc . reported that 1.750 
downtown parking spaces were 
occupied only 59 per cent 01 the 
time. 

The parking area discussed in 
the report includes Market 
Street south to Court Street , and 
Johnson Street west to the Iowa 

Ri ver . This a rea covers the 
major portion of downtown 
parking. 

The most frequently used 
parking area, according to the 
study, is the College Street lot 

accross Irom Penney's. The 
facility had an occupancy rate 
of 71 per cent, and although this 
was the highest rate of all lots, 
the figure is still far below the 80 
per cent level the city now 
expects to realize. 

These low occupanc,. rates 
have significance when con-

sidering that in 1971 there were 
only 1,750 parking spaces in the 
downtown area, and if the 
ramps are constructed, there 
will be 2,200 spaces. 

Opponents also indicate that 

Iowa City did not ha ve an ad
vanced bus system in 1971 , and 
citizens relied on cars to reach 
the downtown. 

City officials are til... ex
pecting a higher otcupancy rate 
despite additional parking 
spaces, and the errort made 
throughout the last two years to 

Incre .. e bus ridership .ad 
discOIIl"age the u e of cars wben 
travellag to the cedtral busbl 
district. 

When discussing occupancy 
rates, it is also necessary to 
mention parking fees. 

The city's anticipated parking 
revenues were based on a 20 
cent per hour charge. Pugh said 
this fee was only adopted to 
develop potential revenues , and 
is not necessarily final. 

" I think a 15 cent cbarge 
could produce adequate in
come," Pugh said, "but that is 
something that will be deter
mined in the future ." 

Considerations that must be 
recognized when determining 
hourly rates include the 
necessity to provide hort
term parking, the need to 
discourage long term parking 
so people still patronize the bus 
system, and the need to charge 
hourly rates that will yield high 
turnover of cars. 

The majOr factor in achieving 
these ends is the esiablisbment 
of a proper rate. 

According to UI Director of 
Transportation and Security 
John Dooley, If rates are too 
low, long term parking will be 
encouraged and the bus system 
will sufler. He added thai If 
rates are too high short-lenD 
parting could result, but the 
possibility exists thai people 
Vo'ill avoid the ramp because of 
high prices. 

" [( rates are too low student , 
facully and staff will be al
tracted to use the ramp and 
park there all day," Dooley 
said. "And this would defeal 
the purpose of trying 10 bring 
shoppers into Ihe cenlral 
bu iness district. 

"On the other hand, if you 
want to encourage automobile 
turnover and short-term 
parking, you have to set high 
rates , or escalating rates so 
people move in and out." 

ALL CAMPUS - ALL DAY and EVENING 

Thi. mellage .pon.ored by the following: 

Sponsors: Office of International EducaJion and Services, Aeorcondor 
Airlines, Eastern Airlines, Greyhound Bus Depot, Iowa City Flying Service, 
Iowa City Hilton Hotel, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, SAS Scandinavian Airlines, 
Schiller College Europe, TWA, University Programming Services· Travel. 
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Thursday, March 28 - Iowa Memorial Union 

DAY PROGRAM (12 noon - 10 pm) Main Lounge 

Representatives of the following travel groups have been invited : 

1. International Airline Companies 
2. U.S. Airline Companies 
3. Iowa City Travel Agencies 
4. U .1. Study Abroad Program s 
5. International Hotel Chains 

6. Car Rental Companies 
7. Major Study-Travel Abroad Agencies 
(Experiment in International Living, 
I nstitute of European Studies) 
8. Bus Companies 

EVENING PROGRAM 

7:00 - 8 :00 Information Sessions on each of the following countries-areas : 

8:00 - 9:00 

Great Britain - Lucas Room 
France - Dodge Room 
Germany - Kirkwood Room 
Spain - Grant Wood Room 

Latin America - Princeton Room 
Japan - Yale Room 
Africa - Harvard Room 
India - Northwestern Room 

These sessions will be led by foreign faculty and students and experienced U.S. 
faculty and students. They will discuss such topics as where to eat, what to see, 
how to travel, where to stay, etc. 

Study Abroad Programs (Lucas and Dodge Rooms). Students who have par
tiCipated in various formal and informal study abroad programs, including the 
three University of Iowa programs (to France, Austria, and Mexico) will 
describe their experiences and respond to questions. 

9:00-10:00 Study, Work, Travel Abroad Opportunities (Lucas and Dodge Room). 

8:30 & 9:30 

Representatives from various University of Iowa Offices will discuss financial 
aid, academic credit, and work opportunities (summer and career). 

"Worlds of Man" (Illinois Room) , two shows. Multimedia presentation on dif
ferent aspects of the world (slides, music, etc. from over 60 countries), presen
ted by Iowa State University's Office of International Educational Services. 

For further information contact 
The University of Iowa Office of 
International Education and Services 
316 Jessup Hall, or call 353·6249 
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Bingo organizers left, 
and below, are worried 
about the possibility of 
racial factors prohibiting 
better attendance of Win
ever Bingo games and 
prevIous black-sponsored 
campus events. 
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Winever 35 rules 
BV KRIS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

Winever 35 Bingo offers a different approach to the old 
parlor and "gambling" game. With weekly games played by 
a computer, Winever 35 Bingo is non-participatory and can fit 
into anyone's schedule. 

On March 20, Winever held its first "jackpot" game in the 
Union's Main Ballroom. Calvin Hall . manager of Winever 
Bingl) for Pamoja Tutashinda , explained that future jackpot 
games will be held periodically with times to be announced. 

Hall says Wi never will hold computer bingo games in the 
Activities Center each Wednesday and Friday. Cards for the 
games can be purchased at the IMU Box Office on Monday 
and Tuesday for Wednesday 's game and Wednesday and 
Thursday for Friday's. Each card is 35 cents. 

Hall explained numbers and letters will be drawn in the Ac
tivities Center and then fed into a terminal hook-up for com
puter games at the Lindquist Center. 

"The number drawn will be punched into a terminal. The 
computer searches all of the cards that have been sold until it 
hits bingo. In other words, if we pull a number. B 15, it will 
search all cards that have been sold until it hits all cards with 
B 15." 

Hall continued, "It will record that for those cards that 
have B IS and then it will stop and say when you ha've bingo." 

Winners will be posted at the IMU Box Office and the 
College of Medicine. A $25 prize will be given away for each 
game. Winners should take their cards to the Student 
Organization's offices in Jessup Hall . 

Winning cards, unlike in traditional bingo, must have an 
"X" extending from the top left side to the bottom right side 
and the top right side to the bottom left side. Centers are free. 

Jackpot games differ from regular games in price and 
rules. In these games, winners must cover the whole card to 
have bingo. Also, participants must be present to play and 
cannot return to the playing area if they leave. 

Hall emphasizes Winever 35 Bingo is run by students for 
students . All workers at jackpot and computer games are 
students. 

Proceeds from Wi never 35 Bingl) reportedly will go to the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund. The 
scholarship is open to any student and is based on economic 
need. 

Hall claims this is the first time a student group has ever 
returned money to the university. 

"No student organization has ever taken on a project of this 
size. Every student organization only takes money from the 
university. They don't put any back." 

Students wishing information on Winever 35 Bingo can call 
353-4189. 

Race question worries bingo sponsors 
BY KRIS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

Calvin Hall , Winever Bingo 
manager , sat in the balcony 
over the Union's Main Ballroom 
holding a walkie-talkie and 
watching the crowds like a 
Monte Carlo casino owner. 

Sprawled out, one leg over a 
chair, he looked at the 
preparations for the March 20 
"jackpot" game. A table sat in 
front of the main entrance to 
sell cards for the game and take 
down names for door prizes. At 
the front of the room sat another 
table with record keepers, an 
aid and the caller . • 

Call numbers and letters 
appeared on four televisions 
scattered about the room . In 
front of these, participants 
eagerly watched and marked 
their cards during the game
four at one set, three at another, 
again four at the third, and the 
largest "crowd," 18, in front of 
the fourth . 

Sitting in the balcony still 
holding the walkie-talkie, Hall 
elCplamed, "It's for the crowds, 
If there'd been any." 

Unsuccessful 

Unlike In other places In 
Iowa, the first bingo game at 
the University of Iowa was 
unsuccessful. Wlnever made ,28 
by aeilinH6 cards to 32 people. 
Tbey gave away 'ISO as the 
prize for this "jackpot" game 
plill four doorprizes. 

Problems with audiences 
have plagued Winever's 
sponsor, PamoJa Tutashinda 
(PT), since the group's in
eeption in 1972, Hall sald. 

Pamoja Tutashlnda, Swahili 
(or "Together We Will Win" 
was formed to bring black e~
tertainment. to the UI since 
existing groups were not doing 
this, HaU said. 

However, the group's events 
are not aimed at minority 
Itudents. "We felt the white 
student, were as deprived as 
black students . Our target 
audience is not minority 
Itudents. 1 don't think there are 
enough minority students on 
this campus to make It finan· 
clally reaalble," he explained. 

In the pa.t, PT ha. brought 
hwo eoneerta to the UI, tile 
.yIIlUc. and War, Both con
certa were h2mpered by .mall 
•• dlene" and 1cllt money, HIli 
aald, 

According to Tom Eilers, 
former Student Senate 
budgeting chairman, "over 
$1,000" was borrowed from the 
Senate to help finance the 
Stylistics concert and none was 
paid back. 

Debra Cagan, Student Senate 
president, said PT still owes 
$1,475 for a promisary note 
dated Nov. 22, 1972. The note 
was to be paid by December 15, 
with receipts from the 
December 7 Stylistics concert. 

Hall blames the "attitudes" 
of white students toward black 
sponsored events for the two 
failures. 

"As a black organization, 
we've had negative response 
from the white students and a 
rei uctance on the part of wh ite 
students to participate in affairs 
that are being held by black 
students," Hall said. 

Signs 

Also, Hall explained the group 
has had signs torn off the fence 
of Old Armory advertising their 
events. This included tearing 
down four signs for the War 
concert the night they were put 
up, he claimed. 

Minority student aide Perry 
Watson said generally whites 
might not support a black event 
because of "lack of Interest" or 
". desire not to support 
anything black." He sa Id he was 
not sure which Is the case for 
PT. 

Watson also indicated PT's 
past concerts have been "well 
publicized." 

PT's problems have con
tinued with Wlnever Bingo. The 
group is reportedly sponsoring 
Winever to raise money for the 
Martin Luther King Jr . 
Memorial Scholarship ac
cording to several university 
officials. 

The scholarship Is open to any 
student regard less of race or 
ethlnlc background on the basis 
of econom It need. 

One initial problem dealt with 
gaining a license from the Iowa 
State Department of Revenue, 
Hall said. 

Under Iowa law, groups 
holding bingo games are 
required to have a license. 
Games may only be held to 
raise money for non -profit 
organizations. 

Also, under the law the owner 
of the building holding the event 
must have a license. James M. 
Burke, IMU manager, said the 
Union haa a license for games. 

"The day we decided to do 
this project, I called the 
revenue office and told them 
who we were and what we were 
doing. At that time, the lady 
who answered the phone told 
me that she didn't have any 
applications and she didn't 
know when she was going to 
have any." 

Hall continued, "I had a white 
person call, as a matter of fact 
it was Mr. Jone s' secretary 
(Phillip Jones , director of Spe
cial Support Services), and ask 
for the same kind of license we 
were asking for and they told 
her she could come right down 
and get it." 

Asked about the incident, 
Jones said he felt that this was a 
case of discrimination although 
it would be difficult to prove. 
According to Jones, who is a 
member of the Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission, he 
was told that the applications 
the revenue office had were old 
and that is why Hall had to wait. 

PT has also been bolherecf 
with problems in advertising for 
Winever Bingo. These Include 
"printing foul-ups and ad-

vertising delays" Hall said. 
More recently, Hall was in

formed that The Daily Iowan 
would not carry advertising for 
Winever Bingo because of 
feoeral regulations prohibiting 
transmission of gambling in
formation through the mails. 

Media 

Because of these past 
problems, Hall has requested 
that media coverage not 
mention the group's name and 
the purpose behind Winever 
Bingo. • 

"We're mighty afraid that if 
we let it out, that if it is known 
that a bla ck student 
organization is doing this, then 
prejudices and attitudes would 
affect people's decisions to even 
participate in the game," he 
said. 

Hall has repeatedly refused to 
divulge information about the 
purpose of Winever Bingo until 
March 24. 

Then, lIall claimed funds 
from Win ever Bingo would be 
donaled to the Unlversltv of 

Iowa Foundation. A special 
commission would be set-up to 
deal with the donation and 
distribute It among sludent 
orga nlza lions. 

However, Foundation 
Executive Direclor Darell D. 
Wyrick says he un~erstands the 
Winever proceeds are to go to 
the King scholarship. 

"As far as we know the 
amount they make is to go to the 
foundation for the Martin 
Luther King Jr . Memorial 
Scholarshi pFund." 

Wyrick said the scholarship 
has dropped in funding since its 
inception following Dr. King's 
death. He explained since then 
most disadvantaged students 
have received scholarships 
through the Economic 
Opportunities Program so there 
has not been any wide-scale 
fund raising for the King 
scholarship. 

The King fund is kept in a 
separate university account and 
Wyrick said money from PT is 
to be sent to this account. 

Asked about Wyrick's 
statement, Hall said, "Our 
organization doesn't have 

anything to say about where the 
money goes. Whether they sent 
it to those people or not I don't 
know." 

"We felt that it was best that 
we keep it out away from the 
public until it has been 
generally accepted that people 
are getting into it and are 
playing the game." 

Alienation 
Hall also said 1£ people know 

they are contributing to the 
King scholarship they might 
feel alienated . 

"You start doing things for 
the Martin Luther King 
scholarship fund, right away 
you alienate damn near three
quarters of the people who 
might have been willing to do 
something if they had not known 
what it was about first." 

Asked if students might 
contribute if they knew the 
money would go toward the 
scholarship, he replied, "The 
scholarship fund is not for black 
students, it's for any student. 
Even though you tell them that 
it doesn 't mean a thing, they 
think it's still black oriented." 

~ . 

DANCER WITHOUT ARMS ' 
I Just spent two days In Iowa City with the low. Theatre Lab, 

and got to see their new work twice, something there', seldom 
time or dealre for In the' frantic theatre lire of New York. It ', 
called "DANCER WITHOUT ARMS," Like their last work, "The 
Naming ," which they played briefly at Chelaea Theatre Center a 
year ago and then took to Europe , lis main theme Is neB alive 
sexuality - fruatr.ted or 
misplaced desire. gUilt, 
Isolation , violence. longing for 
contact turned up past pleasure 
to pain . "The Naming" was 
slngle·mlnded In Its anguish 
and quite a forbidding . self·ln· 
vOlved work. The new piece I. 
more com plex . more open and 
seductive . less masochistic. 
with a fresh II Intermittent 
sense of humor and tangible 
erotic charge. 

" Dancer Without Arms" 
lakes lis title from a passage In 
Anal, Nln ', "House 01 Incest. .. 
Its characters suffer from the 
same drasllc sensitivities that 
Nln 's language evokes, but It. 
scenario Is the work of the Iowa 
company', director. Ric Zank. 
On one level a work of gestural. 
ensem ble . environmental 
theatre . it Is also a gothic 
horror story, as outrageously 
melodramatic as Webster. as 
torluously sick as Strlndberg 

The setllng Is a strange 
asymmetrical environment. ht 
by three noncommital floor 
lamps . curtained with black 
velvet and gray fur cloth. with 
one old·fashloned wooden door 
and an assortment of levels for 
the actors . The spectalOrs - no 
more than maybe 30 - are 
allowed In as if to • sanctuary 
and seated on black benches 
alona the 80ft walls. The actors 
emerge from everywhere, 
soundless apparitions or uncer
tainly human creatures emit
ting mysterious cries. The one 
we see first Is hooded. hunched 
over. black clad: the others are 
a strange erotic family - a 
mother. perhaps. and three 
brothers and a sister Perhaps 
we are in their living room : 
they find moments to be alone 
here . to seduce each other. to 
pass through en route to hinted 
orgies . to pause. to murder . to 
comfort. The man In black. 
skulking in the shadows. 
emerges desiring the touch of 
any and all . distracting and 
distracted and always . one way 
or another. losing out 

The play 's story I. told 
obliquely , In fusmentary 
phrases , disconnected bill of 
action. unpredictable confron. 
tatlons, Inexplicable entrances 
and exits. curious costumes -
myllerlou.ly resonant with 
emotion , appalling pain liter· 
natlng with mad Joy and addlna 
up to Implacable drama . The 
first time I saw It I was held by 
the flow or Invention and the 
dynam Ie structure. When the 
narralive came clear the 
second time around. the play 
became more Intriguing. but 
Its peculiar emotional power Is 
there whichever way you see It . 
The basic coin of the com· 
pany 's communication Is 
gesture. a muscular , almolt 
acrobatic . virtuoso physicality. 
and Its originality and range or 
allect are remarkable . A 
variety of delicate aural effects 
enrich the texture. and there 
are more words than In "The 
Naming." but they are weaker 
than the movement. 
Sometimes the play seems too 
confusing. hiding what It mlBht 
as well make clear. indulging 
obsessions , but the ambiguities 
and sh~dows are probably 
essential. Zank Is turning over 
the rocks of our desires to look 
lovingly at the worm lire. 

In con tinuous Intensive 
workshops under Zank's direc
tion the troupe is evolving its 
own geslural vocabulary. 
revellln, 1ft the supple beauty. 
strength . and resilience of the 
actors ' bodies. Kim Allen Bent 
Is extraordinarily good In this 
play . ranging from ferocity to 
deadly charm to exquisite 
vulnerability . George Kon il 
the Intruder and Deborah 
Gwinn the sisler : Barry 
Meiners. Paul Niedermeyer. 
and Helen Szablya are newer 
members of the company 
Their work t08ether Is unique 
In Its linesse. dlscipuned in ten· 
Ii ty. and the physical assuran· 
ce that makes possible these 
feats of expression 

bV Michael Smith 
the village VOICE, March 21, 19)j 

8 pm Wednesday thru Saturday until May 4 

North Hall, Old Music Building $2.00 

Reservations: 353-3346, 10-12 noon, Mon.-Fri, 

.CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Family members 
4 Gather 
9 Talk back 

13 Pitching abbr. 
14 Saguaros, etc. 
15 Cry of contempt 
17 Relative of brut 
18 Worn out 
19 Audience-only 

remark 
20 -- and hounds 
22 Certain baseball 

hits 
24 Bugged 
26 Realty offerings 
27 Concern 
29 Dawdling 
33 Mill material 
34 Standard 
35 Formerly named 
36 Pleasant 
37 Skull-reading: 

Abbr. 
38 Babar Island 

town 
39 Compass reading 
40 Work pants 
41 Hitter's jackpot 
42 Certain movies 
44 Kiel and Weiland 

E. 

45 Neighbor of 
Wasil. 

46 Send the run ner 
home 

47 Bunts the runnrr 
home 

51 Tribe 
54 Affliction 
55 Once -- time 
57 Holiday time 
58 Like some fa ns 
59 Crowns 
60 Handful 
61 Retreats 
62 Mays and Aaron, 

e.g. 
6:! Board members: 

Abbr. 
DOWN 

I Interlock 
2 Vicinity 
3 Batting 

maneuvers 
4 Stamp or Ma nil 
5 Writer Norman 
6 Caustic 
7 Typist: Abbr. 
8 Diamond 

markings 
9 Mich. State 

player 

10 Box- core Iislin& 
11 Switchblade 
12 Marquis de-
16 Baseball's Parker, 
21 RemCl\ C 
23 Son of Eumedes 
25 Do-it-yourself 

unit 
27 Winner ol'er 

Shril'er 
28 Rug yarn 
29 Mends 
30 Words for an 

unseored runner 
31 Ward off 
32 Age 
34 Certain pitches 
37 Baseball's Ton), 
38 Gin's friend 
40 Arabian javelins 
41 Opera or han! 
43 Pigeon-walk 

position 
44 F.eod processor 
46 Regional life 
... 7 Fil m text: Abbr. 
48 Ca mpus area 
49 City: Sp. 
50 Quarrel 
52 Declare 
53 Infonnation 
58 Beast 

IOWA 800KI 
for All 

Your Mllda, 

Stop in at lo.a .... 
l P Open MOn, 9- 9 
E R I E Tues , thru Sat. 9- S 
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Sewing 

Last Septel 
the purchase. 
and com plett 
baven't recel 
since. The ( 
Corp, 58%1 Hi 
please look b 

Money 
Most people 

when going 
for local Pllrrpn,p, 

or stolen 
$100 in 
of the total 

Tkkcts. 
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bob keith 

Market Development v. State of Ohio 

Sewing machine never came 

Last September I received a , ... certlfleate lood tow'" 
the purchase of a sen, maehlH. I redeemed tile certificate 
and completed plymelltl on tbe machlDe IJi December. I 
haven't received tbe machine or beard from the c:ompuy 
since. The offer was made tbrollp Market DevelopmeDt 
Corp, 5826 Hamilton Ave., ClDc:luatl, 01110 4S!U. Would yOi 
please look Into the matter for?-G.B. 

doesn't sound too good for you. On the other hand, the in· 
vestigator who corresponded with us did give us assurance 
that your claim will be forwarded directly to Market 
Development·s attorney who is presently trying to settle 
claims against the company. 

You. and any others who ordered through Market Develop
ment, should deal with attorney Arnold Morelli. 35 East 7th 
Street, Room 503. Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Don't hesitate to 
contact the Attorney General of Ohio if you don't receive a 
settlement offer fairly SIIOn. Don't bother writing to Market 
Development again; they were still sending encouraging wor· 
ds and not much else last time we had contact with them. 

not been ent?-J.S. 
We wrote to Cuisenaire in New Rochelle. New York Cor you, 

and received their reply a few days later. They claim that 
they have no reconJ of the three letters you sent ~m. and 
were thus under the impression that your order had been 
filled. In any event, they now have been informed that the 
books have not arrived and have promised to send immediate 
replacements on notification of the volumes that you did not 
receive. 

For what it's w,prth, they apologize for ~ delay of nearly 
one year in sending all the books which you ordered. 

It appears doubtful that you will ever get your sewing 
machine; with luck you should get a refund of the money you 
paid. Market Development Corporation responded promptly 
each time we contacted them. but all we really got were 
put-offs. So. the last time we wrote to them we sent a cover 
letter to the Attorney General of Ohio. We received a reply 
this week from the Consumer Frauds and Crimes Section of 
the Office of the Attorney General . 

Books ordered last year 
Where's Weherman? 

I would Ilke to Imow If you could let the addreu 01 
A.J.Weberman (ace Dylan freak I for me. -R.Z. 

Legal proceedings have been initiated against this com· 
pany seeking to enjoin alleged deceptive acts which are in 
violation of the Ohio Consumer Sales Practices Act. That 

Please find enclOled some correspondence which I have 
had with tbe Cuisenaire CompaDY of America about three 
books wblcb were DOt included In a sblpment whicb I ordered 
lui year. I bave written tbe company three letiers on tbe 
matter. 

If our research is any indication. Weberman Is just about 
as inaccessible as Dylan. You mIght try writing to Martin 
Weston in care of Newsweek. Li vingston. New Jersey ; he did 
an article on Dylan and might have sources. We were also 
referred to The Rolling Stone. and you could write to them. 
We've never had much luck getting any information from the 
Stone. however. 

If possible could you belp find out why I have not received a 
response to tbese letters and why tbe books In Question have 

Overseas travel tips continue 
Editor's Note: This is the rourth in a series of rive 
articles on travel In Europe. The series will lead 
up to the First ALL-CAMPUS TRAVEL FAIR to 
be held Thursday. March 28, In the Main Lounge 
of the Union. 

If you plan to drive a car while in Europe, 
check with the American Automobile 
Association. 1070 William Street. Iowa City, 
about licensing procedures in the countries you 
plan to visit. The local AAA can provide you with 
an International Driver's Permit if you have a 
U.S. license. $3, and two billfold or passport 
photos. 

Money 

Most people advise using travillers' checks 
when going abroad since they can be exchanged 
for local currency easily in most cities and if lost 
or stolen can be reissued. The usual charge for 
$100 in travellers' checks is $1 (i.e., one per cent 
of the total amount) . Some banks in major U.S. 
cities issue them at no extra charge. One of the 
keys to deciding on the type of travellers' checks 
to take is how many banks in the cities you will 
be visiting will cash them. Most banks and many 
restaurants, hotels, and stores will cash them. 
Most banks and many restaurants, hotels, and 
stores will cash the checks of the major 
travellers' checks companies. Sometimes the 
rate of exchange is better in banks than in hotels 
or restaurants, while some stores give discounts 
for travellers' checks. 

Exchange rates 

Two sources of free information on exchange 
rate are Values and Measures Throughout the 
World (write Secretariat, Swiss Band Cor· 
poration, 15 Nassau Street, New York, N.Y. 
10005) and Are You Planning a Trip to Another 
Counlry? (write Perera Co. Inc., 635 FiftlJ . 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1(020). Also, the OIES 
posts a weekly update on exchange rates 
(provided by Perera Co. Inc .) in the major 
countries of Europe. Central and South America, 
Africa , Mideast, Asia, and the Caribbean; E.G., 
the official parity rate of the dollar as of March 

11, 1974, was 4.82 francs (France), 2.65 marks 
(Germany), 58.14 pesetas (Spain), and 2.32 
pouJds (U.K.). 

Passports 

You need a U.S. passport if you are going 
abroad this summer. It can be applied for at the 
Post Office and costs $.,12 (money orders will be 
processed faster than personal checks.) Bring 
proof of your citizenship (a certified copy of your 
birth certificate is best but other evidence like a 
certified baptismal certificate is accepted). Also 
needed are two recent photographs (2'~ inches 
square with a white backgound ) and iden· 
tification (a driver 's license, a selective service 
card and a U I student LD. card). If you have all 
these things in order, the minimum waiting time 
for your passport will be nine to fourteen days. 

Visas 
For visits of less than three months, U.S. 

citizens do not require visas in Western Europe. 
Visits to Eastern European countries usually 
have visa requirements. For further informa· 
tion, you can write to each country's embassy or 
tourist office. Address lists are available in the 
OIES. 

International student 1.0. 
The International Student LD. Card is not just 

another scrap of paper created by a bureaucratic 
superstructure to make your life difficult, but a 
passport created especially for students. With it, 
both high school and college students gain free 
admission or student rates for museums, 
theaters, and concert halls throughout Europe. It 
lets you make use of the money-saving services 
of the European student travel bureau, e.g., 
student·led tours. It is also required if you plan to 
book on intra· European student charter flights 
(SATA flights usually cost 3lHro per cent less 
than commercial flights), stay in student hostels 
or eat in student restaurants. 

The Office of International Education and 
Services is the only place in Iowa City where the 
card is available. 

A U.,IV£RSITY OF' IOWA THEATRE PIUUNTATION 
t.e. MABIE THEATRE 

The 

W.AtTZ-
of the 

J'OREf\ 1)01\.S 
bH ]eanjinoufCh 

Apri [ 11, 12,13,18, 19,20 
Ticlrtts <tre aVdilable at I MIJ and Hancher Bow O(fi'e$ .nd ChaC5e Holl6e in the 1"1./1 

Fo,. Information, C.II 353-+158 

--------------------------~. 

TH I EVES MARKET , 
Sun., April 14 11 am-5 pm 

Old Ballroom, IMU 

Registration Begins Friday, March 29 

at the Activities Center, IMU. 

Registration Hrs. 

9:30-12:30 Mon., Wed., Fri. 

10:30-1 :20 Tues., Thurs. 

Students 
$350 

Non-Students 
$550 

Co1l353-509O for more info. ... --------------------------

Save trees - Please rec,rcie this paper. 

THURS. <3i.!~J~lJ) 
. 

Ends Tonlt.: STARTS "Blazing 
WEEKDAYS 7:15·9:30 

. SAT. & SUN. 5:30·7:30·9:30 Saddl •• " 

BREAKING BOX OFFICE RECORDS . .. 
MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF THE YEAR! 

SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY has prepared material for 
a study of genetic engineering and cloning. 

SENATOR WALTER MONDALE has introduced legislation about 
genetic engineering, Including cloning of humans. 

SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY has voiced this warning: 
"unless research is stopped, the technology for the 
cloning (laboratory duplication) of human beings 
might be available within anything flom five to 
twenty-five years. 

N.Y. TIMES: "We now have the awful knowledge to make exact 
copies of human beings!' 

SMALLER ANIMALS HAVE ALREADY BEEN DUPLICATEDI 
MAN IS NEXTI 

"CLONES· 
PROVIDES CHILLING AMUSEMENT 
"It 'I' Iwlft .nd otten '~lltf\llly dlrec;:ted 
adventure ••. wondtr1\1l1y ", ... The 
per10rfNnClt Ire ,urJM",In&t" COOCS. u 
Is 1M ",*11 .. 1, IIUY pilot .. , Iph, .. 
and pefcusslVe ac:ore. 

-John K .. ~ 
8os.on H.,,1d Ame'lCIn 

PG 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
SI.""" Michael Greene • Gregory Sierra • Otis Young • Susan Hunt ... John Barrymore Ir. 

MOVES OVER & HOLDS FOR 3RD WEEK 
STARTS 
THURS. 

SHOWS AT 1 :30·3:25 
5: 20·7: 20·9: 20 

Ends Tonlt.: 
"Crie. and 
Whi.per." 

' ... m th .......... h ••• y. ,.11 ""b •••••••••• p .. 

"S.WlSAOCtiS"!lItYlIIlOOUTIlf IIIlWlIlR ruw~ DAWlIUDJS1[J1 OJl.IHIII)STNlIIfU!. 
'~lflQ ilL BROOi'S H.IlItY KllMN Ii IAAOOlNf KAIf/ SaII!IN! ~ wa BROil) f«lRMAH STBrtlERG ANDREW 

f[RQlAN ~')l.\Qn -1lt.R AlANlXitR, bt ANlJRtWBl:RGY.AN ~b\MllmllfRlIBCRG ~1l!W£LB.m) 
PAllAV~ION ' f[CItJ,lroJlR' R _ .!!..SII,(t.!!.~ .---- . O. - e.... II,,,. ~ 

The DaDy 10wa_lo ... City. lowa-Wed., 'ar. 21 

The Cuh Film Soci.ty Presents 

Gone With 
The Wind 

Thur.day Only 7 p.m. Ballroom, IMU $1· 

'73 

BUftBRiW'UDE FREE -,;j 
(j'OO( N· EmHECKAAT . ~OOT 

_ ~. lEONARO OERSHE / 
.MITON IV\TSElAS/. PO 

I--------------PLUS 

BURT REYNOLDSOYAN CANNON "SHAMUS" 
HELD OVER 2ND WEEK . 

P~~~G I_~I d • _ iii 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE "B ACTOR" 

A HAAMOUNT IU.UaM 
0I0IO 01 LAUtllHTQ ---

Mlny of his 
fillow omcln 
conlldlr him 

thl 1II0lt 
dangeroul 

min aliv.
an honeat co • 

AI.. PACINIJ!'BER 
_", ___ ~",_YWMIT !Ie~byWAUlO_T 

___ _ ... "" bI - ..... · ....... • 
... 1..,. (AIof TECt-I'ICQ.CIR' 

Feature At 2:Q0..4:3()'1:oo·9:30 

HELOOVER FOR 

5 BIG TH WEEK! 

10ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

INCLUDING: BEST PtCTURE 
BEST ACTOR - BEST DIRECTOR 

"lHf &nNG, .. BEST PICTURE OF THE ~AR '" 
Nal looal Board of Rl"l ltw. 1973 

NlIL 
NlWMAN 

ROBfRTMlAW 
IfoI A l :>t...t:l.~ 

A GEORGE ROV HIll FlM 

11If&nN6 

~, tot t. ... tDtt 

DAV() 5 ','.AAO' GEOflGE ROV Hilt 
'" .1(1 uclv. 

ROBfRT 
RfDfORD 

TONY au and MICHAEl & MIA PHUIPS 

YOU MUSTSEETHIS FILM FROM THE BEGINNINGI 
SHOWS AT 2:00 · 4:30· 7:00 ·9:30 

liTHE GIEAT GATSSr" STAITS APIIL I r 
W 4TH WEEK 

WEEKDAYS 7:00-9:40 
SAT. & SUN. 1:35-4:15 

7:00·9 :40 

"ONE OF THE BEST 
ADVENTURE MOVIES 
OF THE YEAR!" 
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----The Valley of Gwangi----Wben Dinosaurs Ruled the Earth----
ELECTIONS NOTICE: 

Sci-fi films boast excellent special effects Wed., March 27 is the last day to turn in petitions for 

candidates running in the Liberal Arts Student 

Association elections to be held April 3rd. 
By MARK WOLF 

lind M.D. McGUIRE 
Staff Writers 

One of the advantages film 
holds over the other arts is its 
capability for successfully 
putting across illusions. Due to 
the photographic properties of 
film, we do not question the 
reality of fantastic images on 
the screen when they are 
realistically executed. For 
legions of fantasy fans, the most 
dynamic device from cinema 
technology's bag oft tricks is 
stop-motion animation, the 
frame-by-frame process that 
enables the special effects artist 
to give the illusion of movement 
from inamimate models. Two 
incredible examples of this 
proecss are featured by the 
Fantasy Film Society 

Wednesday, Ray 
Harryhausen's "Valley of 
Gwangi" and Jim Danforth's 
"When Dinosaurs Ruled the 
Earth." 

Animator 

Composing film one frame at 
a time, the animator uses the 
plastics of film to the fullest 
extent. The tedious stop-motion 
process requires the technician 
to manipulate a specially 
constructed miniature animal 
model into hdndreds of separate 
poses, each poSe exposed as one 
frame of film; hence, twenty
four separate poses must be 
assuIfled by the model to 
produce on second Of film ac
tion. The skeleton of the model 
is designed and hand-machined 
for the specific spurpoe of being 

I Iowa City stages 

non-talent contest · 
"Mclma. folks are so busy working they just don 't have 

time for raising a lot of hell," Ruby said. 
Ruby Jean Jamison's idea of work, though, is shrewd 

enough to include all kinds of hell-raising. As the hero of 
William Price Fox's novel "Ruby Red," she hustles her way 
through every dingy bar and dive from South Carolina to 
Nashville, in search of stardom as a cotmtry singer. 

If only she could sing. 

bent and prodded into all the 
complicated poses. 

"Valley of Gwangi" is 
highlighted by some of Ray 
Harryhausen's most highly 
detailed prehistoric animals 
(sculpted in part by Arthur 
Hayward of the London 
Museum of Natural History). 
Gwangi, the allosaurus who 
rules in the Forbidden Valley, 
has extremely fine detailing, 
with sinewy muscles covered by 
hundreds of pebbled scales and 
skin wrinkles. The model was 
re-cast six times during the 
course of the filming, the foam 
either rupturing or the 
precision-tooled skeleton 
wearing loose and needing 
repair. The excellence of the 
model work Is apparent when 
one realizes that it is impossible 
to detect any differences in the 
allosaurus. 

Models 

The models in "When 
Dinosaurs Ruled the Earth" are 
the result of a colla baration 
between Jim Danforth and 
sculptor Roger Dicken, who 
sculpted the clay prototypes 
around Danforth's carefully 
designed skeletons. One of the 
best models in the film , the 
"mother dinosa ur," was built 
by Mr. Danforth. 

Danforth's seventeen months 
of work on "Dinosaurs" 
resulted in some of the finest 
moments in the history of the 
history. of stop-motion 
animation (not to mention an 
Academy nomination), the end 

product of his attention to detail 
in not only his animation, but in 
his related special effects, and 
especially in his matte pain
tlngs. For this film, he executed 
over twenty large paintings on 
glass, which allowed him to 
control the atmosphere in his 
animation set-ups. In the 
plesiosaurus sequence, the long
necked sea monster walks on 
sand that is in reality painted on 
glass and placed close to the 
camera. When the mother 
dinosaur makes her entrance, 
all but a very small portion of 
the scene is the result of 
carefully positioned paintings 
coupled with miniature terrain 
models. 

Interaction 

"Gwangi" and "Dinosaurs" 
are both noteworthy for their 
scenes of interaction between 
live actor and animated model, 
the product of every 
sophisticated special effect 
technique, ranging from 
process projection to blue
backing travelling matte, all of 
which bring the real people into 
harrowingly close contact with 
the prehistoric creatures. . 

Unfortunately, the 
surrounding film that provides 
the context for the animation 
consistently tends to fall ~Iow 
standard. Directors and scripts 
are usually chosen more for 
economy than for their artistic 
merit. Val Guest, producing 
"Dinosaurs" from his own 
script, and no doubt thinking he 
was producing a coherent epic, 

attempted to escape the usual 
juvenile mold that previous 
animation films have been 
saddled with; but his attempt to 
produce a suitable vehicle 
misfired. While the dinosaurs 
never fail to steal the show, 
they are n«;:ver really drawn into 
the structure of the film, and 
frankly, I'm not sure they would 
want to be. In "Gwangi," the 
two distinct elements of 
animation and live drama at 
least add up to a whole, even if 
the plotting is mediocre and the 
direction thin and uninspired, 

It is unfair. though. to dwell 
upon the surrounding footage. 
Il's a foregone conclusion 
among fantasy aficianados that 
the non-animation stuff is the 
spinach that one most swallow 
along with the real meat of the 
films. Critics have consistently 
misunderstood effects-oriented 
films because they fail to look 
beyond the mediocre acting and 
direction. 

The animation and related 
visual effects in these films are 
brilliantly executed and well 
worth watching . The films 
demonstra te how amazingly 
realistic miniature models can 
be when properly filmed by 
geniuses like Harryhausen and 
Danforth . 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I CIIIT •• 
618S. Dubuqll.e lIA.MAA.M. 

/II' 40 Lib. Arts student signatures & 1.0. numbers required 

/II' 20 Congressional seats are open 

/II' President & V. President positions are open 

/II' Turn petitions in at the LASA office, Rm ·317 
Zoology Annex (across from Joe's) 

/II' Work for and represent the academic interests 
of 12,000 students 

/II' Return petitions by Wednesday 

Shirley Verrett 
THE BRILLIANT MEZZO-SOPRANO STAR 

of the Metropolitan Opera, TV, Concerts 

April 10, 1974, 8 pm 

Iowa City, anyway, will soon be treated to a dose ot Ruby's 
style. Movie director John H.ncock, currently searching 
coast to coast for a cast for the film version of Fox's novel. 
wiJI be in Iowa City for REFOCUS '74. and he has agreed to 
help judge a "Ruby Red Contest." Fox. Hancock, and other 
film world luminaries will select a winner. who will be flown 
to Nashville and given a part in the film . 

Scheduled for 9 p.m. Sat., April 6, at Bart's Place. the 
contest is open to the public. Epstein's Bookstore will award 
gift certificates of $50, $30 and $20 to the three finalists. and 
all entrants will receive an autographed copy of "Ruby Red." 
Other merchants are currently fonsidering additional prizes. 

~bt fxamintt 

" People who go to song 
recitals hoping to be moved 
and exhilarated by the 
sheer SOUnd of a superior 
voice found themselves 
just this side of paradise," 

SAN FRANCI SCQ JANUARY 20. 1896 

Author Fox. faculty member of the VI School of Jour
nalism, wiJI present a reading f om his best-selling novel at 
Epstein's at 8:00 p.m. Thursday, March 28. 

Those interested in becoming contestants are asked to 
complete the application blank which appears elsewhere in 
this paper. 

BIERCE TAKES ON 
THE RAILROAD! 

-THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Student tickets on ser'. Merr. 20 

Nonstudent tickets on· serle Mar. 27 

The DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City's ntorRing paper 

141 II i lin. liI!I:: 

Students: $2.50, $1.50, $.50 
Nonstudents: $4.00, $3.00, $2.00 

Box Office Hours: Monday-Friday 11-5:30 pm, Sunday '·3 pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

REFOCUS 74 NATIONAL FILM AND PHOTOGRAPHY FESTIVAL proudly presents 

A WEEKEND WITH ROBERT ALTMAN' 

"Thieves" stars Shelley Duvall and Keith Carradine 

PREMIERS HIS NEWEST FILM , 

'~THIMS US·· 
REFOCUS 74 Is proud 10 present the midwest 
premier of Robert Altman's newest adventure. 
Tlliev •• Lille Us. st.rrlng Shelley Duvall and 
Keith Carradlne. 

TIIltve. Like U. can be cateoorlzed In the lonnie 
& ely .... on the road and crime tradition ; but Alt
man supplies his own alternative to the styles 
and conventions of the genre. concerned with the 
social subcurrents beneath the plot. Carradlne Is 
Bowie. one of three escaped convicts. and Duvall 
plays Keechle. whose drunken f.ther runs the 
gas station the convicts hide In. He's been In 
prison lor six yea" since he took part In a holdup 
when he was sixteen; she has never had a 
l)Oylrlend. They laliin love. 

Critics 'have been nelrly unanimous In their 
praise for Thllv" Like Us, Altman's use of radio 
programs of the 3O's for his score. actual 
soulhern locations. and such louches IS using 
Coca-Cola lor his' motif (everyone swigs 
toca-Cola), has produced a Faulkner·llke 
masterpiece. 

"Sere nely slmple ... buutlful ... a master
plece."-P.ullne Katl. NIW Yorker 

" Altman's IIne" ... to date and one of the most 
satisfying American movies In recent 
years."-Plul Zimmermiln, New.w"k 

"Beautifully played."-Vlnc",t Clnb,. N.w 
York Time. 

MARCH 29 • APRIL 8 

i,i, If I()tt IU § II ~ 113 I() ~ t~\ I() lr III() ,... II) '1 It lr IU I~ I § 

1:00 

3:00 

5:00 
1:00 

• 
' :00 

11:00 

t :OO 

3:00 

5:00 
7:00 

9:00 

1:00 

3:00 

5:00 
7:00 

, 9:00 

Ifl~I()," W12111r1EI~ lr() CI)ITlltl~l~ 

ROBERT ALTMAN who will present his newest movIe. Thieves Like Us. at REFOCUS has an arsenal 
of films to his credIt. His successes Include M+A+S+H, Imagtl, Brewster Mc
Cloud, & The Long Goodbye, 

VILMOS ZSIGMUND the renowned cinematographer who has worked with Robert Altman In McCabe, 
Images and The Long Goodby. also has as credits Dellv.rance, Scarecrow, .Cln
derella Liberty and his just released Th. Sugarland Express, 

PAULINE KAEL 
ROGER EBERT 

the New Yorker critic, has been called the most influential film critic In the 
United States. 

is film critic for the ChIcago Sun-Times. Among his other literary accomplish
ments Is the screenplay for Beyond the Valley of the Dolls. 

KEITH CARRADINE 
SHELLEY DUVALL 

of the famous Carradlne family appeared In McCabe & Mrs. Miller before hIs 
starring role in Thieves Like Us. 

an Altman discovery, has appeared In Brewster McCloud and McCabe and Mrs, 
Miller, In addition to her tille role In Thieves Like Us. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 29 
"Decameron" 
"Images" 
Art Sinsabaullh. Ellen Landweber 
Photography Critlqu.e 
"Olvmpla" 
"The Long Goodbye" 
Roger Ebert Workshop 
" McCabe and Mrs. Miller" 
Roger Ebert 

$1 

B 

$1 

51 Ballroom 
Illinois Room 

B+ ++ 
$1 Ballroom 

illinois Room 
B ++ 

Illinois Room 
++ 

"Focusing on Film from Writer to Critic" 
"Images" 51 
" McCabe and Mrs. Miller" 

B Ballroom 
Illinois Room 

$1 Ballroom 
"The Long Goodbye" 
SATU RDAV. MARCH 30 
Vllmos Zsigmund. Cinematographer 
Workshop 

B Illinois Room 

B Ballroom 

"The Damned" 51 Ballroom 
"The Long Goodbye" B Illinois Room 
V. Zslgmund. R. Altman. K. Carradlne 
& S. Duvall Workshop B 
"Images" 51 Illinois Room 
Art Slnsabaugh. Ellen Landweber, John Schulze 
with Marvin Bell-Photography Seminar B Ballroom 
" Monterey Pop" 51 Illinois Room 
PREMI E R "Thieves Like Us" 52 Ballroom 
(with director and stars appearing between shows) 
"Images" 51 Illinois Room 
"Thieves Like Us" $2 Ballroom 
"The Long Goodbye" B Illinois Room 

SUNDAY, MARCH30 
" McCabe and Mrs. Miller" 
"Grease" and " Night of the Sunset" 
Director and Critics Workshop 
Film Actors Workshop 
CritiCS Lecture 
"The Damned" 
R. Altman. S. Duvall & K. Carradlne 
Workshop 
"Sunshine" 
" Mahlzelten" 
"Thieves Like Us" 
"McCabe end Mrs, Miller" 
" Thieves Like Us" 
"The Long GOodbye" 

$1 Ballroom 
8 illinois Room 

B ++ 
B ++ 

B Ballroom 
$1 IllinOis Room 

B ++ 
8 Lindquist Center 

51 illinois Room 
52 Ballroom 

51 Illinois Room 
$2 Ballroom 

8 illinois Room 

8 - .dmltted wllh REFOCUS 74 Button ONLY 
+ + Loc.tlon to be announced 

Director Robert Ah •• 
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[ Today on TV ) 

By JOHN BOWIE 
T.V. Speclaillt 

• 
7:30 MILD. MILD WEST. 

Dennis Weaver stars in 1973's 
Female Artillery, a 80rt of pale 
.pin~fl of Gable's The King and 
Four Queens. Weaver Is the 
gruff outlaw; Ida Luplno, Sally 
Ann Howes, Linda Evans, and 
Nina Foch are the I(enerally 
helpless and empty minded 
women he finds himself teamed 
with. All in all , "helpless" and 
"empty minded" are applicable 
to just about everyone con· 
cerned. Hoorary lor Hollywood, 
on 9. THEATER IN AMERICA. 
The Trinity Square Repertory 
Company 's Feasting with 
Panthers is a formless, dream· 
like anthology of the life and 
work of Oscar Wilde. Set in an 
English prison where Wilde 
spent two years on charges of 
homosexuality, the whole aflair 
is typically pleased with its 
irreverence, never rea lizing 
that irreverence. in and 01 it· 
sell, isn 't all that interesting or 
entertaining. We 've grown 
away from laughing at the kid 
who smarts off in church ; at 
least, most of us have. On 12. 

8:30 DRAMA SPECIAL. NBC 
is squirming for a piece of The 
Waltons action ; the result of 
that squirming is this evening's 
A Tree Grows In Brooklyn, 
which may be the pilot for yet 
another " warm " human 
drama. With Diane Baker and 
Cliff Robertson , on 7. 

10:00 DAY AT NIGHT. 
Saturday Review editor Nor· 
man Cousins discusses mainly 
his early career , tactfully 
avoiding mention of the 
financial disaster that allowed 
his to reclaim the Review. On 
12. 

10:30 WIDE WORLD OF 
ETC. Gloria Swanson, Jack 
Benny. and Kirk Douglas host 
Paramount Presents , ninety 
minute s·worth of fawning over 
Paramount productions past 
and present that becomes 
ludicrous once everyone 
realizes how poor most of 
Paramount 's films have been. 
Film clips include scenes from 
the forthcoming The Great 
Gatsby and Godfather II , plus 
footage of earlier "classics," 
namely Goodbye. Columbus 
and The Ten Commandments. 
On 9. COMEDY. Laurel and 
Hardy made dozens of fine 
shorts but were never really 
able 10 sustain their brand of 
comedy through a feature film ; 
tonight's Ftying Deuces (1939) 
is evidence of that inability. the 
same inability that hampers 
most current film comedians. 
Unfortunately, no one seems 
interested in making shorts any 
more. On t2. 

THANKS AND A BACK OF 
THE HAND to KCRG·TV in 
Cedar Rapids , who- after 
cancelling Portrait: The Man 
from Independence two weeks 
ago in favor 01 Billy Graham
rescheduled it for this last 
Sunday evening, showed two 
mjn'utes of the film itself and 
five minutes of their won· 
derfully dramatic "Technical 

/ Difficulties : Please Stand By" 
card , then cancelled the 
program again. I've never seen 
such inept handling of 
programming; even before 
their tower fell down last year, 
there were far too many sound 
fade~uts. lost pictures, clipped 
dialogs, etc. There are many 
ABC leatures- and even many 
locally · produced KCRG 
features- that deserve much 
better treatment and presen· 
tation, and in light of that this 
kind of term inal shoddiness is 
inexcusable. 

Read 
Survival 
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LOW PRICES ON CERTIFIED QUALITY MEATS II -giant FARM FRESH PRODU(E 

LEAN 
MEATY CENTER CUT FIRM, RED RIPE 

RIB 

PORK 
SLICING 

TOMATOES 
WE HAVE 39C 

SEED 
POTATOES LB. 

CHOPS 
Meat. Prodaee 
Prlees good tb .... 

Saturtlay 

\11 " ... 1 "ark 

TURKEY 
DRUM
STICKS 

LB. 49~ 

SCAR MAYER 
SMOKED 
SAUSAGE 

LB. 7ge 
Kllk,·. Krllll 'n .'r.' 

l'.li.D. \. ( '''''''Ir~ Sl~ , .. 

GRADE A 
FRYER 

BREASTS 

LB. 58e 

SIDES 
OF 

BEEF ' 
~~~~ 7ge 
LB. 

Country Style Rope 

, .S.U. \. C· ••• lr.' SI.' , .. 

GRADE A 
FRYER 
LEGS 

LB. 58e 
Center Cui 

TENDERLOIN 
PORK 

CHOPS 

LB. 7ge 
( ·,·rllfl .. d q •• I11 ~ 

LB. 
Te .. r h',," IA'. EM 

PORK 
ROAST 
LB. 68e 

..... M .... y 

COUNTRY 
STYLE 

SPARE RIBS 

LB. 7ge 

c ••• " ........ r .... 

WHOLE 
PORK 
LOI S 

' ... 11 lit. 75 1t 
~"I· " 

Lb. 

C .. n'f\@4 ~.'h, 

FRESH 
GROUND 

BEEF 

LB. 8ge 

hH • .I.ae,. Teeder Fall Ear 

SU KIST FLORIDA 
NAVEL SWEET 

ORANGE COR 

Ea. 
IOe 

Ea. 
lOe 

c.t .. ULA_ r"'· •• JTE8 

CRISP • E DIVE 

RED • E CAROLE 

• ROMAINE 
RADISHES • BIBB 

60Z . loe 2ge 
PKG . Ea. 

"I. U '" "\101'''1.11''' tll.l ttl 6 49c 
ICED ROLL ..... _...... .-or 

c'''''''' IUtl:l. 79c COFFEE CAKE .................. . : •. 
TURBOT 
FILLETS 

DUBUQUE 
PORK 

SAUSAGE 

PORK 
MINUTE 
STEAKS 

RIB 
STEAKS HONEYMOO 6 e 

DO UTS .......................... .'.tr 79 
8ge 9ge 

LB. 99~ 
IJO. 1.29 RYE "BREAD ............... l.b.I,O.,35 e 

SEVEN GLORIOUS DAYS AND SIX ROMANTIC NIGHTS IN HAWAII - ALL EXPENSES PAID. TRIP INCLUDE ~ AIR 
FARE. MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS. SIGIITSEEING TOURS AND '200 CASH FOR MEALS AND GRATUITIES. COME IN 
AND REGISTER AT ANY GIANT DISCOUNT FOODS. REGISTER OFTEN- DRAWING HELD FRIDAY APRIL 12th. 
EMPLOYEES AND FAMILIES OF GIANT FOODS ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR HAWAIIAN VACATION. 

---------·----------,--------------------r------~r.-----------.~-----.-------------SAVE 25' VaIuab ... • Coupon SAVE IS' Valu.blt> Coupon ' SAVE 7' a uablt> Coupon ~"n 1 SAVE 10< Val •• bl .. Coupon 
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FOLGERS :WINDEX : GENERAL :COMET 
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NATURE :AU'TOMATIC :APPLE :BOLD 
VALLEY 1 1 STRUDEL : 
CEREAL I6u. 58e 

IV ANISH u.. 69C 
ISQUARES 6 r" 64t I DETERGENT W 2.49 

""""." .1 m... I ~ ..... '.' •• til... I c;,"", .,,1., ., f.,... I .;...t •• I~ .t f.Ia •• 
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BEHOLD :MR :PINE 4 : YEtLOW 
~~~~~~~.E 45t lCLEAN !soz. 64C i~g~sNT~~N EL 59t ! ON ONS 3 ~ 49t 
1;_ o.l~ ., "' •• , 1 c;_ ORI, ., C;18RI 1 c;_ . n ... , m •• , 1 =::: ~ ... ' It 
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Hub seeks loop laurels 

AL East race 'for the Birds' 
Editor's Note: This Is the 

third In a series of four articles 
by Chuck "Woaderful Lull" 
Hickman, the Milwaukee Brat
wurst Baron, deaUng with dlv
slonal race! In both the 
American and National League. 

By CHUCK mCKMAN 
Contributing EdItor 

The Eastern Division of the 
American League first opened 
for business in 1969. with the 
Baltimore Orioles finishing first 
and the Cleveland Indians 
placing last. Now into season 
number six, the report is that 
the balance of power hasn't 
changed a bit. That's progress. 

BALTIMORE-The Birds are 
no longer invincible but seem 
the wise choice for another flag. 
A key injury to any non-out
fielder might put them in 
trouble and age is starting to 
take its toll. Pick Baltimore 
anyway. 

Jim Palmer anchors the pit
ching staff but Dr. Mike Cuellar 
is 37 years old and Dave Mc
Nally is probably past his 
prime. More dependence will be 
placed on Doyle Alexander and 
the O's made a smart pickup In 
Ross Grimsley from Cincinnati. 
Rescue work from Grant 
Jackson and Bob Reynolds. 

Earl Williams doesn't like to 
catch but will do it'anyway and 
ought to have a better season 
with the bal. First sacker Boog 
. Powell spent yean munching 
crab cakes and other good 
things and has just about eaten 
himself out of the big leagues. If 
he falls again early this year 
manager Earl Weaver wUl find 
somebody else. Bob Grich and 
Mark Belanger guard the 
keystone well enough and 
Brooks Robinson, age 37, 15 at 
third. Robby Isn't quite In mint 
condition but stili makes most 
of the plays In style. 

The outfield is in good shape 
with Paul Biair. Don Baylor, 
mighty mites Al Bumbry and 
Rich Coggins . plus rookie 
slugger Jim Fuller. The lef
tovers can help DH Tommie 
Davis. 

Speed and fielding is the key 
for Baltimore and their ex
perience is probably enough to 
bring them home. 
BOSTON-~anager Darrell 

Johnson is the newest head
mastel' f owner :rom Y w~!!y,' s 
plaype for bratS; Then! IS 0 
reason to think he'll have less 
headaches than his 
predecessors but the Beantown 
Dudes have enough talent to 
I'OLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Exercise Your Right 
VOTE 

TOMORROW 

We hope 
your 'vote is 

YES 

League of Women 
Voters of Johnson Co. 

challenge in spite of them· need more pitching. 
selves. One thing about John- Mel Stottlemyre, Fritz Peter
son-it took guts for a rookie ..:;on, Doc Medich, Steve Kline 
manager to release Orlando and Pat Dobson are the dealers, 
Cepeda and Luis Apat:lclo. The while Fred Beene helps Lyle in 
last time something like that the bullpen. Sam McDowell fits 
happened In these parts, a in someplace, probably on the 
nobody named Dick Williams bench. 
brought a pennant to Fenway Ron Blomberg loffense) and 
Park. MIke Hegan ldefense) split flnt 

Strong pitching is a novelty in bUI Happy Hol'8Cf Clarke and 
the Hub but it goes to show Gene Michael won't win many 
Boston will do anything to get a games up the middle. GI'IIIg; 
winner. A starting staff of Luis Nellies at third. 
Tiant. Moonman Lee, Rick Wise Lou PineHa. Wait Williams, 
and Reggie Cleveland is to be Roy White and rookie Otto Velez 
reckoned with, to say nothing of join Murcer in the outfield and 
Juan Marlchal, Roger Moret Jim Ray Hart, Duke Sims and 
and Dick Drago waiting for any Bill Sudakis wiil share the DH 
extra duty . Diego Segui and Bob role. 
Bolin offer what help is needed Not this time. 
for the late innings. MILWAUKEE-Baseball 
The key for Boston I. the · grew up in Milwaukee last sum

leftslde· of tbe Infield, manned mer and no longer do you hear 
by streaky Rico Petrocelli and fans talking about the Braves. A 
unproven Marlo Guerrero. The few daring souls are now hin
BoSox will always score runs ting pennant but a weak bench 
but tbe attack has a new twist, and questionable relief pitching 
Rookie spray hitter Cecil mean the Brewers are a year 
Cooper pushed Cepeda out of a away from serious contention. 
job with Carl Yaslrzemskl The hitting of this team can
returning to left field and not be questillned-George 
speedy Tom Harper sblftlng 10 Scott, Dave May, John Briggs, 
DH bonon. Mr. Don Money and Darrell 

Another surprise is the new 
stress on defense. so Rick 
Miller, Dwight Evans and Ber
nie Carbo will split to other 
pasture positions. Carlton Fisk 
provides first class catching. 

Tranquility in the Fens? No. 
A winner? Could be. It's that 
kind of year. 

NEW YORK-~verything 
around the Bombers seems 
temporary-their residence in 
Shea Stadium, the last minute 
managerial choice of Bill Vir
don, even the makeup of the 
roste r . A long rebuilding 
process was sl1»posed to bring a 
championship last year but 
found dismal disaster instead. 
Front office thinkers haven't 
figured out what to do next so 
it's hard to expect much to 
come from this situation. 

There is still talent here. 
Thurman Munson is an ex
cellent all-around catcher, Bob
by Murcer is a star in center
field, and Sparky Lyle gives 
quick relief. The Yanks are 
weak around the keystone and 

Porter will give the locals plen
ty of excuses to hoist a round 
this summer. 

Key to Milwaukee hopes will 
be a comeback by ex-pitching 
ace Bill Parsons, who could turn 
a thin slab core into a strong 
one. In the meantime, Jim 
Colborn, Clyde Wright and Jim 
Slaton will do the essential 
tossing with Jerry Bell and 
Wonderful Eduardo Rodriquez 
for emergencies. 

DETROIT-This team is 
older than the hills and 
manager Ralph Hook won't look 
good if it falls into sixth place. 
The Tiger Isnn system has 
been on vacation for ten years 
and fossils like AI Kaline, Bill 
Freehan, Woodie Fryman, 
Gates Brown, and Nann Cash 
just can't do it anymore. 

Winning will be the sole 
responsibility of pitchen Joe 
Coleman, Fats Lolich. and John 
Hilier , shortstop Ed Brinkman, 
and semi-oldsters Jim Nor
thrup. Willie Horton and Mickey 

Save trees -recycle this paper 
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TONIGHT . 
MARCH 20 
7':30-8 :30 p.m. Showing Both 

"Famous Fights" 
Robinson-Turpin 

Marciano-Walcott 

IISecret of Success" 
The history of beer from the 
grainfield to the shipping 
container. 

9-10 p.m. 2nd showing of both. 
( 

Note: Sixth of a series of ten 
free movies in the Wheel Room 

• 

WheeL Room, ,IMU 
• 

Stanley. Maybe this is the year 
Aurelio Rodriguez gets serious 
about getting good, though It 
probably won't be. Major Houk 
is in for a long summer because 
the Tigers share a big problem 
with the rest of Motown--out of 
gas. 

CLEVELAND-If there was a 
sun in Cleveland there would be 
nothing new under it. The Tribe 
played worse than their cellar 
standing Indicated until All-Star 
time last year, then got hot 
during the second half when the 
"pressure" was off. What a 
lineup. 

Cleveland pitching looks like 
a junkyard once pasl Gaylord 
J?~rry and rellver Ken Sanders. 

Take your pick from Dick 
Bosman, Jim Perry, Mike 
Keklcb, Milk Wilcox, Bob John
son, Dick Tldrow, Cecil Upshaw 
and a few mo.re, At least you 'll 
get a cbance to ~ everybody In 
the game. What would help Is 
the development of rookies Eric 
Ralch and Jim Kern, who will 
pitch If tbey can show anytblng. 

Catching is O.K. with Dave 
Duncan and John Ellis, as long 
as nobody tries to steal. Chris 
Chambliss (lb) and Buddy Bell 
(3b) provide legitimate offense 
while George Hendrick and 
Charlie Spikes will poke a 
generous share of long balls. 
This team has about as much 
life as a Lake Erie trout. 

DIXIE FL1ER 
$100 Pitchers 

Downtown 
))0 E. Wuhlnllfon 

*1tS 6 pleks to 
elrry 011' 

FRio & SAT. 
10RlI 

120 E. COLLEGE 

PH . 338-5495 

FR IDAY, MARCH 29 
3:00 PHOTOGRAPHY CRITIQUE 

Art Sinsabaugh, ellen Landweber 

SAT U RDAY, MARCH 30 
3;00 PHOTOGRAPHY SEMINAR 

IMU BALLROOM . 
Art Sinsabaugh, Ellen Landweber, 
John Schulze with Marvin Bell 

ART SINSA8AUGH, head of Photography at the University of 1111Il0l, 
I~ a recen t Teclplent of a Guggenllelm grant. He has achieved wldll(. 
cl~lm for his photographs on the Midwest, USA, and the city at 
Chicago. 

ELLE N LANDWEBER Is a former student and Instructor .t the' 
University of Iowa's SchOOl of Art. Her expanding work Includes 
photographs in colleclions . t the Pasadena Museum 01 Modern Art 
and the Nallonal Gallery 01 Canada. 

+ AII events FRE E to those with RE FOCUS 7~ Button 

REFOCUS 74 
NAT IONAL FILM AND PHOTOGRAPHY FESTIVAl. 

MARCH 29 through APRIL' -IMU 

" .. ,an exposure to films, photography and people." 

AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT., 
MAR CH 30, 1974 
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O$CO 39C REG, 
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ALARM CLOCK 
O$CO 
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$3,59 $1 99 
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VCLA 

GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP. - UCLA's senlorllaid they de
cided to play in Monday night's NCAA consolation game only 
as a courtesy to Coach John Wooden. 

I "I always thought that the purpose of college basketball Is 
to strive {or the national championship," said starter Greg 
Lee. "Well. when we lost Saturday, our season was over." 

The Bruins. the national college champions the past seven 
years. bowed to North Carolina State in Saturday's 
semifinals, and the senior starters promptly told Wooden 
they weren't interested in competing as also-rans. 

But 'Bill Walton, Tommy Curtis, Keith Wilkes and Lee 
bowed to Wooden's wishes and ended their college careers on 
a winning note by helping the Bruins to a 78-61 triumph over 
Kansas for third place in the playo({s. 
, "He asked us to play," said Lee. "He thought i~ would be 
,good for basketball. He's been good to us. We felt we owed it 
to him." 

Boston 
WINTER HAYEN. Fla, (AP) - Shortstop Luis ApariciO 

and slugger Orlando Cepeda were released outright by the 
Boston Red Sox Tuesday in surprise moves by new manager 
Darrell Johnson. 

Aparicio, who will be 40 next month, Is an IS-year 
American League veteran. 

"I've decided to go with our two young shortstops (Rick 
Burleson and Mario Guerrero." Johnson said. "It's tough for 
a first year manager to cut a Hall of Famer'such as Luis. I 
hope he can catch on with another club." 

Cepeda hit 348 home runs for the San Francisco Giants. St. 
Louis Cardinals and Atlanta Braves before joining the Red 
Sox last year, with the adoption of the designated hiUer rule. 

Johnson said that in Cepeda's case-as with Aparicio-he 
had decided to "keep more of these young people around." 

Aparicio is one of baseball's all·time great shortstops. In 18 , 
seasons, he has 2.677 hits and has played in 2.559 games-tops 
Cor major league shortstops. He ranks 26th among the 
aU·time base stealers with 506. 

Burleson. 22, is an outstanding fielder who helped Johnson 
win the Little World Series with Pawtucket last season. 
:Juerrero batted .233 as a reserve in his rookie season in 1973. 

Aaron 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Communications 

Commission relaxed its rules Tuesday on a one·shot basis so 
viewers can see a National Broadcast Co. show April 8 
honoring Hank Aaron of the Atlanta Braves. 

The pregame show is scheduled to be broadcast between 
7:30 and 8 p.m .. EDT. which is during the hour when stations 
in the major markets normally are not allowed to carry net· 
work shows. 

The game is scheduled to be broadcast starting at 8 p.m .. 
EDT. 

The FCC noted that similar waivers have been granted for 
pregame shows beCore All·Star and World Series baseball 
games. 

It said a waiver can be granted since Aaron 's career record 
of 713 home runs is only one behind the all·time record held 
by Babe Ruth. 

NUll 
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter Kennedy 's annual cOin flip to 

determine who gets first pick in the National Basketball 
Association college draft is scheduled for Wednesday in 
Beverly Hills. calif., the NBA said Tuesday. 
! The toss will be made at a news conCerence at the Beverly 
Hills Hotel after the board oC governors meets to discuss a' 
possible addition of 19th Cranchise to the league {or the 1974-75· 
season. 

The board added New Orleans to the NBA at a meeting in 
Chicago March 7. and it was not unlikely it would follow up 
Wednesday by putting a stamp of approval on San Diego. 

Nor was it unlikely that the heads-or·tails drama would de
cide who gets the rights to UCLA's Bill Walton in the college 
draCt-the Philadelphia 76ers or the Portland Trail Blazers. 

Philadelphia is in last place in the Eastern Division, cur· 
rently with a .300 average. and Portland trails in the West 
with a .325. 

For ceremonial purposes. Commissioner Kennedy has 
chosen an uncirculated half·dollar minted in 1946, the same 
year the NBA was Cormed. 

The draft will be set for sometime in May, aCter the league 
championships. 

NFL 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Football League 

owners were given further details Tuesday on the 57 demands 
the NFL Players Association has requested be included in a 
new collective bargaining agreement. 

During a three-hour morning session. detailed discussions 
were held on the 13 so<alled "Creedom demands." which 
would eliminate some o{ Commissioner Pete Rozelle's pow· 
ers. The discussions also dealt with the option clause. waiver 
system , fines. reserve lists and training camp curfews. 

John Thompson. executive director of the NFL 
Management Council, the bargaining agent for the owners. 
said. "We held this meeting {or the sake of clarification, and 
we gained some clarity." 

The owners are not expected to respond to the union's de
mands. made 11 days ago. until the next meeting which has 
been tentatively set for New York early next month. 

We IJster 
BALTIMORE (AP) -Marvin Webster. the 7·foot center of 

Morgan State's college division basketball champions, said 
Tuesday his being named Associated Press College Division 
Player of the Year was a thrill-Cor a number of reasons. 

"When I came here, I didn't set any goals for myself or the 
team." the rean junior. dubbed the "Human Eraser," said. 

"I was trying to build Morgan's basketball program up. I 
knew if I played well it would improve. I guess the award 
means that's happened, 
. "I also like the personal recognition. I'd be lying iC I said I 
didn't. I think I work hard. and this is a nice reward for that 
work." 

ScoreIJoord 
NBA 
New York 117, Philadelphia 90 
Capital 126, Boston 1~ 
Detroit 109, Atlanta 1~ 
ABA 
San Dleto 110. Memphis 105 
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votes for Urban Renewal can The Artlfactory, Ltd . will now be - • World-New. plus stlldy guide. 2539 after 6 p.m , 327 SHED r..,oftI!l; for vlrls, make downtown Iowa City possl · opel'l Monday and Thur~dl" Auto-for.lgn 1300. 337 .7416 ilfter 6 p .m. 3·'16 "U!~' IOf.lllon. ~IIII mer or f'lI . 
ble. I!venlngs until 9 p.m. tor your con· )J7.~ I. 4.29 

Students for Urban Renewal venlence . Your suggestions on Items I'"~ Open K d tt Rill long dreues- turQuo lse and 1,... _________ .. 
to be added to our present stock are tires ' Iowa i~seectead . ye- Nt eWt yellow, s izes 9· 10. Great for ROOMS ~ lth COO king lind eff lc l~ 

WANTED-Wildlife Observer for most welcome . ,p~ , per ec wedding or prom . S2S each or best I' t BI k' G I ht" 
campou!, Glacier National Park . ARTIFACTORY,LTD. condition. 351 ·5160. ~ . 2 offer. 354.3056 before 10 ;30 a .m

d
. INVITING DUPLEX cy apar men s. tc $ a ,g 

O t k Ion pl snnAA I 7 30 Man Ju. t out side city e.c~ .o <l V:1l8gl, A22 Brown . 3.2' I)e· wo wee excurs g ~ 191h S DUBUQUE ' 9 M.F or a ter . p.m. an > A I'w 

for mid ·May . Transportation , . I 1 .~9 Flat 12~ Sport COnvertlbte Wed . for yard work ; maintenance. AVAiLA8L.E March I"-FOII~ 
two·man tent provided . Applicant WAt.(TED-General sewlng- WI h extras . Call 351·9110. 42 Married couple Gar~n. l oom cotlige. Black's Gas light 
muslt furnlshDlownl "4f00d2601' mon.ey

6, SpeCializing In bridal gowns . 1970 VW Inspec'e(! , )I ,\NU. ,"0,1 Close out 8saEILeLoINni Belll' n l 011 fruitga lort. Villalje. 422 Brown St ~19, 
equ pment . a "" . . ... 2, Phone 338·0446. ~- 10 354.1493. 3·29 )Sf S6t7 

colors- Pound size tubes, 20 per . ONE .bedroom . untur n lshed a · 
10 visi ts, $12-Swlm-sauna_)(· ARTIST'S Portraits-4.:nllarell, 1969 red MGB- Wire wheels good cent off. partmen, In West Branch SIlS 
erclse, Royal Health Center. 351 . adults. Charcoal ,SS; Pastels, $20, condition. inspected . 351 :7591, ARTIFACTORY, LTD. monthly. 331.9221. days; 6294248 , 
5571. 4-2 011 from S85. 338·0260. H eVell lngs. 3.27 19'12 S. OUBUQUE Hou •• lor a.nt even ings, 3-26 

JIM Leach. Republican for Con· GOWDY and Father TV Repalr- TRIUMPH 1970 TR6. 41,000 miles. _ OPUS ONE - 354·UH SUi'L"ET two bedrOOmS. turn · 
gress, wants your help. Call Discount rates.or student, faculty clean, inspected , many extras .• rown . Dahlquist . Ady."t • FOUR males seeking close· In, two Shed, air condltionl09 . dlshwa5h: 
354·1530. 4-24 aod employees of UI . Phone For Intormation call3513239after Audio Research Nakllmlch l bedroom, furn ished apartmtnt ,.., garbage disposal , carpetl09. 

35t·4871 after 5 p.m. 4·3 6 pm 3.27 Philips . Marantz · more. MOSt for 7475 schOOl ye r 3530e93 :Iose in . off street parking. laun, 
THERE was a {oung girl called . ,. . evenings: Satllrdays . 4-15 tram noon .l0 p.m. 43 :/ry fac ilitIes 338-0355. 3-27 
Red whose hear often guided her Help Want... 1971 MGB Excellent condition , TWO b d r oo m fu rn lsned, air , 
head: s~e took coke, drank and . low mileag e, roll bar, stereo tape COPPER & ZINC TWO bedroom furn ished house 
smoked pot and even resorted to SORORITY needs board JObber, 351.5160. 4·2 avall abl e w~klyby spec lalorder . 8 va,lable Apr il 1. ~17~ Dial close. ~,,~~ ~ . ...... I .. t- Fall ~ . 
pillage but she gave It all up f~r 000 and dinner Call 338.9046. ____ Orol'r by Fn day noon-PICk up lSl9970. 3 28 lion. 3S1P9~.3 , . 
!hegreater !oyOf living at Black s n . i 2 1911 Bl ue VW Bug 5xcelltn t fOlln .... :"~ IY"/'~ -- - DUBUQUE Street-Furnished, 
Gaslight Vi lage. • 4·29 cond llion (.III 33S \)6YS aftN 4 M! IFAC rORY, L TO ' ,-, 0 bedroom, uti lities , no pets, 

ART malors-Temporary part p.m 326 191,1,5 . DUBUQUE Apt •• for a .. t p, rkl09 3513136. 4-30 
CRISIS CENTER time morning work as Craft ;,.....-- -------

Problems? Want to talk? Call ASsistant at Craft Center. Call 1973 Datsun pickup 6,200 miles, ROSS 8·track tape player end two ~UMMER sUblet- ' ., r~I ' .. MEll s ublet - Tw" + r "e 
or s top In . 351 ·0140,' 608 S. 353.3119. 4·2 radio, bUnI!"'r . 5n. tires, Zie sp"<l kers, walnut nses on nla.,,,, , • 

\ 19 II 5 I "" ~e' I· nA $' 0 J'l \ 'n, brdroom, lu ' I. • '~re Iwo b Jroom drl Dubuque, 11 a.m .-2 a .m . 4·4 bart underWdl ICJ.· a or . " .... 11" r •. '0' cW, > , Hanther .llvaliableM.ly-'~ .. n,," , menl . Nicely Jurn l5he<l, a ir con . 
ARTisTSI pm. 3 26 ~7_4____ A 18 _11'd_'_I_ud_en.-ts_ on_ l_y'--,354_-33AS-.,._',..:.'_U ~W'ed, parking. Close In . ~3 

The Art lfactory, Ltd.; dealer In flnJ Autoln ob II. THREE rooms of furniture for less FURNISHED Ingte eff ic iency 
lrCsuj,plfes Invries yOli fo ippTY"/or. than $1 2 per monlh-Comple te living Dpar tmenl, close In . Sum mer sub. JOHNSON Street-one bedroom, 
our casn discount card. This card WANTED IMMEDIATELY I. rv Ie.. ~~mv'o~~~oo,;::y~~. k:~h~o~\~ let - Fall option 338-mS after 5 furn iShed or unfurnl ,~. no pels. 
will entitle yoU to a to percent casft bu-, tha more you _.ve-So take' p.m. AI' 1S1·3736 4 discount on most of the Items we Part Time ,< _ -
sell. VOLkSWAGEN Repair Service, Short drive out to Goddard 's and FURNISHED e ' "cl enc y GOOD locat ion-Two bedr oom 

ARTlFACTORY.,t L.TD. 
___ '_'_Ih_S_. _D_U_BU_w_U_E ___ ; 

COCKTAIL AND DINNER 
WA IT R ESSE!r-WAITERS 

Solon. D,al 644 ·3666 or 6443661. SAve. Goddard's Furniture. tlO E. apar tment In Coralv il le . Dial 338 par tially furn i!hed , a ir cond l. 
5·1 3rd, West Uberty- Frl!ll Otllvery. 3694 . 5 7 lioned, dlshwa5hcr. Fall option 

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilCheCkotherads forournewhoUrSI 6 ----- Open May 15. 35-41681. 3 21 
rOM'S _______ -:-:-_4--:.2 FURNtSHED modern two bed ' lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillil 

Please 
Recycle 

Also experienced part time 
aARTENDERS. IfERCULON sofa and chair, 12 room, S65 mOI1thlv. occupancy 

TRANSMISS'ON p~ymen's of $8 6S or $99 ca~h , April 1 35A 123-1 • 2 
Good pay; flulble hours. 

35t-4883, 9 .... m.·S p.m. f A P R. 9 percenl- Orlvl! an . ~tri CORAL MANOR SERVrc mile aOd save-ALL our m rchan· LARGE , two·bedroom apart. 
Homeown.r, 
Mobile Home 
MotorcycI, 3384743 203 KI,kwood AVt. d l~e. Including Our lap lint Is me!'1 t Stove, refrigerator , cur-

l Day Servlet discoun ted- Your dollar goes a long ta lns and drapes furn iShed. New 
All Work Guaranteed Nay with us. Goddard's FUrniture, carpet , laundry fac ilitiea. 338· 

'----------...... __ liiiiiiriiiiiiiii ___ 130 E . 3rd, West Llberty- Fre, 3189; 3517591 . 5·7 

Auto (a ~o s~·m 
Boats 

Your 
Daily Iowan 

COMPETENT candle maker ROLLING OM GARAGE jellvNY · Checkourotherads loroul -----------
wanted lor small rush job. 337· The factory ·trained Independant 1ewhours. 621-29I5. SUBLET new, attractive, one IRVIN 'FA 

LI'e- Ritts 10U can Uo."olt 

7025. 3·28 Volkswagen mechan ic. Complete 4026 bedroom, furn ished, air, close to 
I t ble t 5 1020 Mercy Hospital. Open May 15- INSURANCE serv c~ a reasona ra e . PANASONIC AM.FM stereo cas Fall option. 338 1595 'Iter 5 p .m. 

EXPERIENCED typist for un l- S. Gilbert Ct . 351 .9579. 41 selle deck with spea ke rs. Good 49 m.7)'11 
v~rslty office . HOurly basis . condition , 5160 Jim at 338,7752 _ __ ~~~~~~!!!!!~ij!~~ 
Hours arranged . Dependability , 326 S- ETt bed f Ish 
and experience required . Call 353. For, Free estim.teon your U BL. wo room, un urn . 

ed . air conditioned. , Icyse In . Fell 1------------1 4746. 4·1 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION USED vaCUllms, $10 and up, )ptlon- Avalleble mld.Mey . 35A. .u.I..... THE CITY OF IOWA CITY c.lI guaranteed . Dial 337·9060. 430 2939. ~ 2 
Is seeking qualified applicants for A BC A U TO REPAIR IOAK Or maple fini shed bedroom set, SU 8LEASE apartment iOr'four, opport •• ltl.. the follOWing temporary posl Nlth new box spring and mat

r
· available May 15 ; S. DubuQlle. 

tions . 346 tress-Only t2 payments of $11 .260 3543395 • , 1,.----------'1 Park Security Gllard 52.75·53.00 220W. 2nd ~;'r" lIIe 3l8-4 $129 cash A.P.R. 9 percent. All mer· ___ . ________ . 
, MMEDIATE an hOur (800 hOurs maximum). To v chandlse Is dlscounted-Goddard's SUBLET two bedroom , a ir, d ish. , I entorce park regula,lions. Sec· ~ .E.wmaq wheels Installat ion Furniture , 130 E. 3rd, WestUberty,' washer, available May 15. 351. Welcome to t 

12 Hour Bank urlt't background desirable. Vac · and selection . Most sizes on hand. New hours : Mondav· Fnday. S 2102. 56 INCOM E" ant Immediately, Intilldes week . Chadek Tire, 214 E , Benton. 351 . a.m.·7 p.m.; saturday. 10 a.m.· 
end work. 42-44 328 p.m ., Sunday , l ·S p.m Closed EFF ICiENCy apartm~n'-Furn. 
Park Maintenance Workers, 52.SO • TUesdaYS-FreedeliverY-127.291S·

6 
Is hed , ut ilit ies included , 5105 Distributor-part or 

full time to supply 
Com pany established 
accounts with RCA· 
CBS·Disney Records. 
Income possibilities up 
to $1,000 per month 
with only $3,500 
required for inventory 
and training. 

an hOllr (BOO hours maximum) . Cycl.. · 4-2 Available May t2. 350597. . .t Experienced : One to start 1m. 
med iately, one on May 1. Iowa 1966 175 B Id t t MoLII. Ho •• , SUBLET- Large, two tlroroom. 
City Is a merit, affirmative IIIC. b' k 7ic r' lI ~esdonr '1~ or · .. close to campus, free central 81r. 
tion, equal opportunity employer : I e-$ or WI ra . e or mm 12x60 Parke Estate-' wo bed . dlshwasMr. Available May \S. 
MALE-FEMALE 3·26 camera and accessories. 351 8~~ room, waSher dryer optional, un . 3514.91 . 41 

furnished Bon Aire. 3386259 

HONDA Trail 9G--Eight speeds, 430 ,.. ........ ***************** .. ********,. one owner, t:2 price. Call 683·2533. ""- ,. 
MAIDS WANTED 

Full time or weekends 
Apply to housekeeper, 

329 FOR rent- Two bedroom mobile ~ STUDENTSI ,. __ - __ ~ __ --__ --- home, complelely furnished . Call ,. ,.. 

bies, gOO<l condition, $700. 353 ~ • ~ ~ 1972 XL 250 HOnC!a-Cam, knob 354 1949. 3 26 ~* lu ••• r Itorage roLl.... ,.""-
4596, days ; 337 71)96, eveningS.3 27 12K65 Globemaster Elite, $8,000 

HOWARD JOHNSONS'S furnished, 2''2 years old . Call 351 ,. ...... y haul belongings home * 
Ow 1972 250 XL Motorsport, S,550. 6145 evening for appointment . ""- •• " * 

Motor Lodge Iowa CitI- Call aller 10 p.m., 3384213. 3-26 42 ;: when you can store Safely with Safley ,.. 
Call COLLECT for 

Mr. Jame. 
(214) 661·9208 

ULL time help for warehOuse ,. 
work ilnd lert illzer delivery . 1913 BMW R60 5. under 500 miles. 12x60 1912 American -Two bed1 ,.. 351 1552 
Farm background preferred . Wind jammer fairln!" many ex· rooms, 11, baths . 340 Bon A"30e ~ • ~ 
Eldon C. Stutsman, Inc., Hills, traS. 351 -087S. morOlngs . 3·27 351 7455 . 4 ...- ... 
Iowa , dial 679·2281. 3.29 ---- ,. SAFLEY M e & St ,.. STARrC;S Honda- New 1974 mod·' 24~60 double wide. 1.300 SQuare OYlng orage ~ 
MARRIED couple to help with -Is. Stark's Sport ShOp, Prairie ' feet, Ihree bedrOOms, many feat ~ 
motel work . One can be a student dU Chien. Wise . Phone 326-2331 . ures, Meadowbrook. 351 ·80lA 4·8 .... 

.. . I I I I or have an outside daytime lob 4·25 . ,. 220 10tll SI E - Coralville ,. • Jp.. erv C.'I A artment furnished , Call 337' TWO·bedroom. furnished '!'!lbile ,. • • ,.. 

.. I 9%7 for apPOintment . 5.2 HODAK A and Monark Sales and home, close, $105 plus utililies ,. ****************************** ,. fYPING theses. sllort papers, - . Service- Also serllice most 351·6305. 327 
etc ., fifteen years experience. PART lime career counselor f,:,r makes. 338·5540. 429 1964 Park Estate 10K5S-Furn 
OlaI337·3~83 . 5·3 adolescents- Graduate level In . hA" a ' Forest V'e $2500 

counseling or related field reo I I IS.,... .r, I w, , 
I BM Selectric- Carbon ribbon, quired . EKperlence preferred . 8 eye •• 338·3476. 53 
thesis experience . Former unl· COl'1latl Mr. Purington, 338.3077, B 0 eed 10x~S-Two bedroom, furnished 
versity secretary. 338·8996. 4·30 2-5 p .m. weekdays. 3·26 ~I~~~i~e, '$~0\tf. 1382 . one yet~ Rural location , close in; garden 
ELECTRIC typing carbon ribbon NEEDE~Part time waitress or porch, patio, air . $2.000. Immedl 
editing EKperlenced Dial 338 waiter weekendS, 51.85 per hour . YEAR old J.s~ed, excellent con ale or June. 351 4706. 4·2 
4647 . . 00 Apply in person. Hawk I Truck ditlon, ISO. Dial 354·3307. 4· 1 IOxSO Biltmore-Furnished, air 

. stop . 3-27 3 879 
EXPERIENCED reasonable re o SCHWINN 10 speed bicvcle, 565. Bon Aire . Must sell. 3 8·S 
I' ble ElectriC 'machine pica WANTE~Volunleers to serve excellent condi'ion Call evenings evenings. 4-1 
I~. 1 354 218 \ as storm spotters lor civil de· 64S·2934. 3.27 . • 

print. Marilyn Kn.ghton, . ft . fense , spring and summer 1974. . Houla .. g Waat. 
4·24 Persons from all areas of town GIRL'S l>chwlnn, like new ; lights, 

M- s.-J"7er-r-5-N-y-a-II-IB-M--T-YP-·-ng wanted. training provided . It basket attached . 3542847 . 326 COUPLE desires large, sunny 
! 2' interested call Craig Hoepfner, attic apartment - May ·Jun 

Service. 3 8·1330. 4 · • N.9 Currier, 353 ·2466. 4-2 M u .Ic a I possession prelerre<1. ~ong ter 
, . tenants. Would be Willing to tak 

!t:~r~~~ai~n~lb~~~If>til::' ~~c~~~~~~~~o~o~~;r~iy~~ I ... tru ••• ,. fa1sek~er;I~~e r~~~ir~~~~e~~ 
8075. 4·15 9869 . 3·26 \lOX Westminster Bass Amp-liQ Marty or Maury, 338· 1345. .. 
·GENERAL typlng-Notary pub· WANTED-GO.G9 dancer for walt ~,. 18 inch speaker, excellent LOOKING tor house with Ma 
lic. Mary V. 8l1rns, 416 Iowa State ~tag . Call 353·3542 (Mike) or ~opnc::,llon, any offer . 354 3537 a~~~8 opening for roommate. Call Jor 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 4-15 354·2412. 4·2 ' lan, 354·1871 . 3"2 

YAMAHA FGl50 Acollslic guitar 
REASONABLe, rl.sh lobs, expet' · . RNs WITH aSN - Like new. rarely played $1200r WANTEO-~armho~se to rent 
.len~ed . Dlssprtatlons, manu · b closest offer withm reason. Might near Iowa City starting Mayor 
sCrlpls, paper! Languages, Eng , pporlunltles to specIalize. In lrade for electric. 3542892. 3·77 June. Call 338·5142 or 353.1155.3.2' 
• IISh . 338-6509. 4.1S, medlcal·surgical nursing, maternal _ _______ __ _ 

and child health , psychiatric . A tl VtSITING faculty (with smal 
.eLECTRtC-Fast, accurate. eX·1 operating room anesthesiology • IIU.' child and carl need summer 
'perleoce<l, rellsonable. Call Jane< community health' military nursing hOllsing, turnlshed. Prefer two. 
Snow, 338·6472. 4·1St practice and research . OpPQr NOTICE! three bedroom house. Write Craig 
ELECTR'C Ellt A t nd tunltles tOr a good salary, rapid ad· See our large Auction Ad in Lloyd, Columbus College, Colum · 1 . 'eel One- ,;,~: 'in:et \lancement, and aSSignments close today 's newspaper liquidating bus, Georgia 31907. 4-8 
r)(~~~g::n ea 351~~1. A.12 10 home or.overse!,s. If you're an RN Jade. Ivory, Diamonds, Cut 
ng g. ' . with a BS In nursing, or about to be. Glass Oriental Rugs Bronze Roo ... for R.at 

IBM Pica and Ellt-Clrbon",:ib.' ~all ~~~~ t~J:ts2rt~~PS Figures. Statues and ciOCks. MALE-Sing le; share bath one 
lon, experienced. Reasonable. 3.29' J.B. SKEEN GALLERIES male. Private entrance, off str~t 
Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 3-2' BLOOM Anflqlle5-Monday.Sat . parking, new home. air condll 
ELECTRIC Former universiTy' OLAN Mills Studio has several urday, 9 a .m .. 5:30 p.m., Wellman, lOlled, many extras. 338 ts52. 5 
secretary, accurale. close In. <IjleIllllgs for telephone apPOint. Iowa . 646-2650. 3.291--.:..--.:..-.------
338·3783. A-3 ment clerks; no eXperience nK· '__ ROOM for gIrl-May only, near 

.• essary. 80th day and evening HOMECOMING BADGES for hospital, kitchen . Call 354-1296 .• ·1 
,TYPING: Manuscripts, theses . Shilts available. Apply in person sale- Full set + 1972 team M(>u' 
,short papers acclpled. Trust · 10 a .m. to 7 p.m., to Larry Jay. ted, $17S or oller. Call 353·3981 bel· ROOM- Pr ivate home on bus 
worthy, brave I 351 ·u.6evenlngl .• RoomllA, Travel Lodge Motel. ween 1:30 and' :3O p.m. orf:OOand line, $60. 354.3862 after 5 p.m. 

3-21, 3.26 10:30 p.m. 3-2. -------

'I 

BEST WESTERN CAROUSEL INN 
Hgwy 6 & 21. Iowa City, Iowa 

Two prominent collections luturlng el"lIIt Items 
.c:quirtd In IWO around the world tours: numer.ble trip' to 
Europe, • (ountrie<, more thOll, 3 cltle~ a"d 'h , drec! " I 
lilt Iinest collec llnns 
JADE : Inleresllng musellm quality collection of hand car· 
ved jade statues and figures , hardstone figures . FUR· 
NtTU RE : Primitive curved glass cllina cabinets, Aust ri an 
and Bavarian hunt cabinets, tables, chairs. ANTlQUE 
JEWELRY: Jade, Opal, and Emerald rings, bracelets. 
..atches and cameo pins. DOLLS: Bisque and Cllina dolls 
and doll pieCes. DIAMONDS: 1/2·1-tV,·2 carat dlamol'd 
rings, watches, bracelets. We will take in trade or buy 
out·rlght any diamond at tills sale. COINS & STAMPS: 
Many U.S. and foreign gold colr-s, books of stamps . 
IVORY ; Or lglJlil I carved character pieces and animal 
statues . CLOCKS: Wall and manlle chime and 2 weight 
Vienna clocks and Grandfather clock with Westmlnlste' 
chimes. ORIENTAL CARPETS: Works of Art variou 
sizes Incl uding Bokhara , Kermln, Royal Hlndustar" Sarou~ 
an<\ Indl Ham ldan. foRT COLLECTION : OrlglMI antiqul! 
oils 191h century British and Italian school. Renoir 
PICasso, Mlro, Kcllowltz, D~IIII Lauetrec . GEN ERA 
SELECTION: Cas1 iron toyS, oriental ar1lfacts, cui glus 
punch bowl with cups plus many other items too lIumerous 
to list. DON' T MISS THIS AUCTION-Tllerp , some:" io; 
tor everyone. some of the items are new arrel me <Iff! v\!r~ 
old. 

JOE 8 . SKEEN -AUCTIONEER 
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Norton TKO vi~tim From the 
bullpen 

to 'tIouse Visitors to Inl 
during RE I'OCU'. I". 

Foreman retains tide 
111m & photography 
March 2'·Aprll •• 
receive fr .. R. 
for your help. IdefilillclI~r 
and r.glSlratlon 

CARACAS (AP) - George 
Foreman, who had gone to the 
hOlpltal with a reported knee 
injury about 12 hours before the 
fight, smashed Ken Norton to 
the fioor with a serle!! of brutal 
punches and stopped the chal· 
lenger In the second round of a 
scheduled IS-round 
heavyweight championship 
Tuesday night. 

Early in the second round, 
Foreman caught Norton with a 
right hand to the side of the 
head as the challenger tried to 
slide away from the ropes. 

Sensing that Norton was in 
trouble, Foreman moved with a 
!(·rt-right-Ieft-right to the head 
that knocked Norton onto the 
lower strand of the ropes. 

Referee Jimmy Rondeau 
jumped in and signaled a 
knockdown, although Norton 
hadn't hit Ih,e floor . Norton took 
II mandatory eight COlmt. 

Foreman then moved in with 
a barrage that drove Norton to 
the ropes. 

The ",feree stepped between 
the fjghters as Norton appeared 
to be tangled in the ropes. 
Foreman came back in again 
with a flurry of smashes to the 
head that dropped Norton flat 
on his back. 

The challenger beat the count 
of 10 but Rondeau ruled he could 
not continue. 

The fight was stopped at the 
two-minute mark of the second 
round. 

The easy victory paved the 
way for Foreman to fight Mu
hammad Ali in a match that 

could bri ng both fighters at 
least $5 million apiece. The fight 
akeady has been announced for 
late September In the Mrican 
nation of Zaire, formerly the 
Belgian Congo. 

Foreman showed no signs of 
the reported knee injury that 
sent him to the hospital for an 

round. 
The fight eame after a day 

full of speculation that it might 
not be held . 

First, there was Foreman's 
reported knee Injury which Ihe 
champion said would not keep 
him from fi~hting. 

examination . His manager, Many observers felt the in
Dick Sadler, said just before the jury was a put~n to enforce 
fight began that Foreman had Sadler's demands for a foreign 
received an ' injection of referee. A compromise finally 
medication in the knee. was reached for a for.eign ref-

I! Foreman's knee was hurt- eree and Venezuelan judges, 
lng, the tight didn't last long with the referee having no vote. 
enough to prove it. Then , about two hours before 

The bout opened with Fore- the light, ~orton's co-m~n
man stalking and Norton circl- agers, Bob BIron and Art Rlv
Ini. Both men landed some jabs kin, said they w?uld not let 
and then, about midway in the - N~rton enter the rmg if .Walde
first round, the champion began mlr Schmidt of Puerto RICO was 
to take command with body the referee. 
punches About an hour before the 

The s~otl<i round was an ex- fight, ~e. Venezuelan Boxing 
hibltion of sheer brute force. CommIssIon announced that 

Norton never had a chance. Rondeau, of Seilttle, would be 
It was the second successful the referee. 

defense for the 25-year.old The savage power of Fore
champIon who weighed 2240/4 man made everything else aca
pounds 12 m()re than the 28- demic once the fight began . 
year~ld Norton. Norlon ,. w~o had gained a title 

l"oreman won the title by sho~ ~y W1~OI~g and ~oslng, close 
smashing Joe Frazier to the deCISIons I~ fights WIth ~h, lost 
floor six times in less than two f~r th.e third time agams! 30 
rounds In Kingston Jamaica vlctones. 
Jan. '17, 1973. His fh-st defen~ A .crowd of about 9,!lOO turned 
was a one-round knockout of Joe out In the br.and new mdoor 13,
"King" Roman Aug. 31 in SOO-seat ~ohedro aren~ to ~it-
Tokyo ness the flrst heavyweIght title 

. fight ever in South America. 
The unbeaten Foreman has The bout also was seen on tele

won 40 fights and has knocked vision in 70 other countries, in
out 24 straight opponents. In his eluding the United States and 
last eight fights his opponent Canada , which had 200 closed 
has failed to go past the second circuit locations. 

-
Even with spring football practice well 

underway, recruiting goes on. ' Bob 
Commlngs' staff signed six more preps 
over spring break, bringing the total 
number of recruits to 23. 

The new Hawkeyes : 
Steve BordOll, 6-{) , 212, LB, Cincinnati, O. 

(Princeton) 
Sieve Groen, 6-2, 215, T, Iowa City (City) 
John Patyk, 6-5, 225 , E, Warren, Mich. 
Tyrone Simpkins. 6-3, 235, T, Freeport, 

N.Y. <Hempstead) 
Fred Illchner, 6-2, 250, T, Owensboro. 

Ky. (Catholic) 
Dave MaUingly. 6·2, 190, E , Owensboro, 

Ky. (Catholic) 
As most people know by now, Commings 

previous coachillg position was at 
Massillon, 0., High School. While the in
stitution had only 1,600 students, It cer
tainly wasn't your typical high school 
football program. 

Commings had 20 assistants, nine in the 
three junior highs, two with the 
sophomores and nine on the varsity staff. 
There were 125 players out in the three 
upper grades. 

The school also had an unJltnited budget. 
"We had money for our program," said 

Commlng •. "UI wanted to know how LSU 
defensed the wishbone, I could get In a 
plane and ny to Baton Rouge for a couple 
of day. to flud out. If I waoted to know how 
Oklahoma ran the wishbone, I flew to 
Norman to see lor myself." 

In addition , Commings had two 
television shows and four rad io programs. 

Maybe Iowa won't be much of an ad
justment for him after all? 

Gra.ffiti 

night against the Golden State Warriors 
Saturday. 

Fred, playing for the Seattle Super
sonics, scored 58 points, Including two on a 
20-foot basket at the final buzzer. to giv~ 
the Supersonics a 139-137 victory over the 
Warriors. 

Brown', total wa. the highest In an NBA 
game since Feb. 13, 1967 when Will 
Chamberlain Icored 58 for Philadelphia . 
Fred was Seattle'. first round pick In the 
1911 draft. 

For the game, he made 24 of 37lield goal 
attempts. His previous high this season 
was 38 points. 

But can he play defense? 

Pete Gent, once a basketball star at 
Michigan State and a former flanker with 
the Dallas Cowboys and New York Giants 

. of the NFL, has wrjtten an interesting book 
appropriately named " North Dallas 
Forty." 

One of his main characters Is a quar
terback named Seth Maxwell. who makes 
Bobby Layne and Joe Namath look like 
Sunda,l( school teacher •. 

Dandy Dqn Meredith inspired the 
character and Meredith confides to friends 
that the literature written about him in the 
novel "is 90 per cent true." Meredith 
jokingly refers to himself now as "Old 
Seth." 

What would Howard say? 

Remember when the fans stuffed the 
ballot boxes In Cincinnati years ago and 
vote!l most of the Reds' team into the 
baseball All-Star game lineup? 

hob dyer 

Basketball Classic scheduled AprilIln the 
Las Vegas Convention Center. 

While UCLA', Bill Walton and Keith 
Wilkes and HawaII'. Tom Henderson 
landed berth. on the West team, 10 did 
Iowa State's Robert Wilson and Kan.lI 
Tom Klvl.to. Let! oIf were the likes of 
Kanaa. Stale's Lon Kruger,USC'. Dan 
Ander.on and Millourl'. AI Eberhard. 

The East talred no beUer. 
North Carolina's Bob Jones and 

Maryland's Len Elmore and Torn 
McMillen were legitimate but how about 
Notre Dame's Gary Novak and Wiscon
sin's Kim Hughes being picked over 
Providence's Marvin Barnes and 
Syracuse's Dennis DuVal? 

Luckily, two players on each team will 
be deSignated as at-large selections by a 
national coaching and media panel in 
order to beef up the squads. 

What are they putting in those pluas, 
anyway? 

Speaking of free throws (who was?), 
North Carolina State 's Monte Towe is not 
only the shortest starter for a tOP-10 team 
at 5 feet 6. he may be the quickest free 
throw shooter In the country. Charlotte 
Observer photographer John Daughtry, 
anned with a motorized camera and stop 
watch, caught Towe in 0.9 seconds-from 
the time the referee handed Towe the ball 
until it left Towe's hands. 

Important stuff, right? 

be requlred.t the ,'"'u"., •• I 
protection . Volunt .. r 
lorms are Ivallablt In 
IIvlt)es Cent.r, IMU Of 

353-5OtO lor mar.lnlorllllt" 
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Why Not Today?1 

Flowers . 
.re for NOWI ' 

SPRING NOSEGAY 
CARNATIONS& 
$5 value 

* CACTUS GARDEN 
reg. $6.98 

* MOTHER·IN·LAWS 
TONGUE 
2 vlrlltll. 
$5 value 

Clekelt 
FLORIST 

Downtown ; I~ S. ~ 
' ·5 Monday·Salurdly 

Greenhouse & Garden CfIIII
.10 KlrkwoodAY!. 
8·' Monday· Frlclly 

8-6 Sat. 9·5 Sill. 

Uni-turf not what it's 

'cracked up' to be 

Fonner Iowa basketball star Fred 
"Freaky" Brown had a.good season In one 

Well, to a lesser degree, it's happened 
again, this time in the balloting for the 
East and West squads In the Pizza Hut 

And finally, did you know that Nor
thwestern once had an end named Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow who played against 
a Notre Dame opponent who went by the 
handle William Shakespeare? Maybe it 
was poetic justice . All phone.: 351," 

r--------------------
I designed sound ... fantastic I . 

BY BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Staff Writer 

In 1969, $90,510 was doled out 
of student aClivity fees for the 
mstallmentof "uni-turf," an all
purpose recreational synthetic 
surface for the Field House. 

S i ' IC~ that time the green 
surl1ce has eroded, cracked 
,It j .eptlcall'd. tl hag 1180 
bctome II dat1~er fot Its Ulier~ , 
lis seVl'~ld 1I1.lurie htM been 
sust '.ed a a ull Ilf the 
tw 1 pOOr ('ondition. 

The ", orse areas are the three 
west hasketball courts in the 
arm" .f , where the majority of 
20(1 illtrilnJU" aJ teams play. 

" UII'turf", a product or the 
American Biltrlte Co ., was 
origit ~ lly installed by Bill Lee, 
<I ,., "I contractor who is no 
longer in business. 

The problem, according to 
Recreational Division Service 
Director Harry Ostrander, lies 
not so much in the quality of the 
product, but the way the surface 
was laid down 

"The turf was laid In four fool 
roUs and then sealed down. But 
the seams are beginning to 
veparate. We also had some 
damage Incurred upon It from 
the CUE concerts but we have 
charged them for Bome repairs. 
This kind of surface i8 different 
then the "pro-Iurf" 'aid In the 
Recreation Building. That was 

a poured surface and had no 
sums. All they did was use a 
hose and spray It on. It also COllt 
Ie. than :he unl-turf." laid 
Ostrander. 

The univerSity couldn't install 
the pro-turf, according to 
Ostrander, because it wasn't 
i,nvt!nted then. 

osttindet eontdllted A.J . 
MlkUl ot lbt! American BlItrite 
I{Ubber Co. last summ rand 
explained the situatibh. Aliltula 
arranged for Plum's Inc. of 
Bettendorf, Ia., to repair the 
floor in September. 

But this repair proved 10 be 
ineflectl ve as the seams began 
sepa rating once again in 
October. In November, Plumb's 
returned and repaired the turf. 

But now the floor's seams 
have come apart again and 
several areas of the turf have 
become unplayable for physical 
education and recreation ac
tivities. 

In addition the turf is more 
difficult to clean because in 
areas where it is loose, the turf 
rolls up in the scrub machine. 

In a memo to Richard Gibson, 
Director of Facility Planning, 
Ostrander suggested the need 
for a complete new installation 
since all methods of repair have 
failed thus far. 

Gibson replied that the 
financial situation at the 
present time would prohibit the 

installation of a new surface 
and suggested further repair 
and less washing with the scrub 
machines. 

George Chambers, UI 
Executive Vice President, said 
"funds are just not available at 
the present time" and that the 
tlltf hikes a "vety low prlorlt " 
behlhd other tilitv@rsity funding 
prOblthl •• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Chambers tailed the I 
~uR~estloh of a new surface 
"impossible ... 

"It's a matter of priorities. I 
What do we do? Take away 
scholarships for 50 students and I 
let them sit out a year just to 
replace the floor? I sympathize 
with the problem but we're I 
already a million dollars over 
our budget," said Chambers. 

The Iowa Field House isn't I 
the only place where the turf 
has caused headaches. In 
Elmhurst, Ill., the turf is in- I 
stalled at a tennis center called 
"The Courts". The surface has 
minor separations and air I 
bubbles. 

Ostrander believes there is 
little chance of taking legal I 
action against tbe American 
Biltrile Rubber Co. because the 
warranty has expired. I 

While the debate continues 
over the financial allocations, 

deteriorate. 

a 
the surface continues to I 
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Anyone interested in ,!orking for 
CAMBUS dbring the 1974-75 
school year must: 

a I 
a I 

1, Submit an application for Work St.udy by 
April I. 1974. 

Z) Submit a Job application for Cambu8 at the 
Cambu! Office (In Hancber Parking Lot). 

a I 
a I 

EQUASOUNO - 3112 
feet of equalized 
dynam Ite. It literally 
expands the frequency 
range and provides un
paralleled performan
ce. Recordings exhibit 
supreme qualities of 
spaciousness and ab
solute transparency. 

) 

The E PI 602 reproduces 
distortion-free sound from the 
lowest note on a double bas~ 
to the shimmering hIgh of a 
triangle with linear sound of 
no "intentional coloration." 

1 

The Jupiter 6500 - Empire's newest ad
dition to modern musical living Is virtually 
Indestructible. The non-resonating en
closure can withstand wind, rain, sun and 
partY-Goers. It contains I 12·lnch down
wlrd facing woofer, I powerful mldrlnge 
speaker and an ultrasonic tWHter for for
ceful, crisp, clear tones. 

There are many good speaker systems on the 
market ranging in price from $~5 each to $2,700_ 
The above selections are some of the finest In 
blending sound, quality and aesthetic design. 
Come In and listen and see what else Is IVlliabl •. 

The TL-50 speaker system by Radford 
Is the result of an extensive 
engineering efforf aimed at sur· 
passl ng the reproductive qualities 01 
all sP!lakers of consequence. Tilt 
longer transmission lines of lilt 
cabinet enable the speaker to produce 
greater depth and realism. 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 

CAMBUS will be holding job in
terviews the first week in April. 
(Applications for Work Study 
an.d CAMBUS available at Work 
Study Office at Old Dental 
BulldJng.) 

a I The Grenadier 6000M by Empire 15 . 

a I the only omnidirectional speaker 

The startling DA-12 by Design Accoustlcs Is I 
truly omnldlrKtlonal speaker systlm. It COlI' 
tllns a lG-lnch woofer (low 'requency speakerl,1 
5-lnch cone driver for mld·rlnge frequencies, 
and nine 2112 cone tweeters, produclna lilt 
riChest, flattest (+ 2 db from 50 hz to 15 tml 
response, and the most phenomen.1 Im.geryol 
any spe.klr system Ivall.bliin Its price r.nge. 

aaaaaaaa 
• 

system of Its kind priced under $120. 
Empire designers and engineers have 

a I created a handsome, wide-Ingle sonic So u' n d 
lens that adorns this eleglnt, mlr· The 
ble-topped cabinet. __ 

a l h-I Open 9·9 M·F 9·5 Sat Cine ! 338·9476 · Credit Available . 223 I. W •• hln .... ---------------------
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